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First Alumni Chapter Formed 
Congratulations and be t wi hes to the Alumni 

in the Lo Angele area. Their group, the Southern 
California Chapter at Lo Angeles. is the first 
Alumni Chapter to be chartered by the Alumni 
A ociation. Under the leader hip of their Pre i
dent, Edward Paul, a nd hi officers. Bernard 
Kundel!. Edith Knox. Esther Rabiroff and Leah 
Effenbach, plan and projects for an active cason 
are now going forward. 

Alumni Hold Open House 
The annual Alumni Open House day was held 

on February 27. As in the past, Alumni were 
invited to attend clas e at the cbool. Following 
the day's clas e • the Juilliard String Quartet 
presented the Damro ch Memorial Concert. cele
brating this year the tOOth anniversary of Dr. 
Damrosch'~ birth. The day concluded with a 
reception in honor of the Quartet. given by the 
Alumni A ociation in the hool"s cafeteria. 

Alumni Give Additional 
Scholarship Aid 

The Alumni Council. at its February 17 meet
ing. voted to donate $1000 to the School's Schol
a r hip Fund for 1959-60. Awards made from thi 
donation will be lnown as Alumni Scholarships. 
In the past two years the Association has donated 
$500 per year to the Scholar hip Fund. Alumni 

cholarships have been held by John Buttrick and 
Herbert Chatzky. ln voting their donations, the 
Associa tion has specified that the choice of schol
ar be left to the di cretion of the School's 
cbolarship Committee. \\ ith the provision that 

no award be made for le than S I 00. The Asso
ciation has further tipulated that the award . 
in a ingle year and in succeeding years. be dis
tributed among the various departments of the 
School. 

Herbert Chanky, Alumni Scholar 1958-59 
IMPACT 
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SHELBURN£ S TUDIOS 

Michel Saint-Denis 

Consultant for J uilliard' s 
Drama Division Named 

Michel aint-Denis. distinguished French drama 
director. actor and educator, has been named 
chief consultant to Jui llia rd in the formation of 
the chool" proposed Drama Division. The new 
Divi ion will be added when the School move to 
the Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts. 

A major figure in the field of drama, M . Saini
Denis has long been associated with contemporary 
theatrical development and bas also concerned 
himself with problem of theatrical architecture. 
He was born in Beauvais. France, and began his 
career in the professional theater after World 
War r. By 1929 be had founded his own group, 
the Compagnie des Quinz.e, which he directed 
until 1934 when he established in London. with 
the collaboration of the Hungarian architect, Mar
cel Breuer, the London Theaue Studio. Student 
members of that group included Alec Guinnes , 
Tyrone Guthrie, John Gielgud, Laurence Olivier 
and Peter Ustinov. 

Following World War II, during wh.ich he 
served as lia ison officer with the British Army and 
was in charge of the French Section of the Brit
ish Broadcasting Corporation, he rejoined Laurence 
Olivier and Ralph Richardson as a director of the 
Old Vic T heatre and established the O ld Vic 
Theatre Centre which included a comple te dra
matic academy and a company of young actors 
known a the Young Vic. From 1953 to 1957 
be erved a Director of the Centre Dra matique 
de !'Est, located fir t in Colmar and then in tras
bourg. 

M . aint-Denis i an officer of the Legion of 
Honor, a Commander of the British Empire and 
a Knight of the Order of Leopold. He was 
awarded the Croix de Guerre in both World Wa; . 



Carl Tollefsen, a member of the class of 1908, has for forty-six 
years bee n director of the Brooklyn Chamber Music Society. 

A Half-Century of Memories 
by Carl H. Tollefsen 

rt is omewhat difficult to believe that a half 
century has elapsed ince I walked up to a pla t
form in re pon e to my name being called. and 
there received from the hand of Dr. Frank 
Damro ch a diploma which. duly framed. has re
posed on a wall in my home ever ince. 

I had heard Franz Kneisel play the Brahms 
Violin Concerto with the Bo ton Symphony Orches
tra and at o conduct that distingui hed organiza
tion. J was delighted. therefore. when in 1905. 
I heard that he wa coming to New York to head 
the violin department of the fnstitutc of Mu ical 
Art. I to t no time in heading for the Institute 
a nd registering as a s tudent. After undergoing a 
very complete audition, 1 was overjoyed to learn 
that I had been accepted by Mr. Knei el a nd 
would be working under his tutelage. Thu began 
a friendship which lasted not only for the three 
years l was under his guidance, but continued 
until hi death in 1926. 

With a teacher uch as Knei ct. then the head 
of the famou quartet which bore his name. it 
would seem but natural to assume that I would 
be influenced by his soUd musicia nship and ideal . 
for the e were con tantl y in evidence. And so it 
turned out to be. T could ee no greater goal for 
my ambitions and life' work than to enter the 
world of chamber music. As T look back over the 
many distingui bed names of violini t. who studied 
under the Kneisel banner. T find many who have 
contributed mightil y toward the development of 
chamber music in thi country. The lure of cham
ber mu ic then was ever my goal and with my 
marriage. in 1907. to Augu ta Schnabel, an ex
tremely gifted pia nist, my hopes began to take 
root. With Paul Kefer, fir t 'cell ist of the New 
York Symphony. we formed the Tollef en Trio. 
and the die was cast. Whether the Tollef en Trio 
was the result of our marriage or the marriage the 
result of the Trio. I leave for posterity to decide. 
The fact remains that a rrio began which was to 
have a long life. perform for twenty-five years 
all over the country, and eventually form the 

nucleu of the present Brooklyn Chamber Mu ic 
Society. 

I graduated from the Institute in 1908, and was 
accepted by Walter Damro ch in the fir t violin 
ection of the New York Symphony. The Trio 

made its formal New York debut in March 1909, 
in the old Mendelssohn Hall, appearing in two 
worl..~ : a new trio by Leon Boellmann (fir:.t per
formance in New York) and the T chaikowsky 
Trio in A minor. de tined to be our tour de force, 
since '"e played it more than four hundred times 
on our tours. 

rn 1911 , came a happy invitation to make some 
records for the Edi on Phonograph Company. 
Thi wa a big boo t to our mora le a nd latus. 
Soon after. tbe Victor Company offered us a 
recording contract. We were now ecurely on our 
feet before the public. In 191 3, we received an 
invitation to give a concert for the Brooklyn Ln ti
tute. and these conce rt have continued. with but 
one change, until the pre ent. In 1938. tbe Brook
lyn Institute asked me to undertake the formation 
of a larger group than the Trio, and create a 
cha mber mu ic ensemble of enougb member to 
give works in larger forms and varied instrumen
ta tion . And thus another dream came to life. 

Tn J anuary of 1939, we gave our fi rst concert. 
On our program were the Aren ky D minor Trio. 
the Schumann Piano Quartet and the Mozart 
C larinet Quintet. Four concerts a year have been 
given ince then, and it is a matter of pride to 
relate that we are in our forry- ixth year of 
concerts in Brooklyn. 

T would like to turn now to another pha e of 
my musical activitie . my collection of musical 
curiosa. Over the years 1 have collected more 
than five thousand photographs, print , autographs, 
first editions. a ncient manu cript and quite a 
number of old in truments, orne dating back to 
the thirteenth century. 

Thi has been the work of half a century. 
beginning in 1906, when Saint-Saens was in this 
country. Augusta Schnabel made her ew York 



Mrs. Tollefsen accompanies her husband's 
viol on Ma rie Antoinette's ha rpsichord. 

debut in ovember of that year with the New 
York Symphony, Wa lte r Damrosch conducting. 
She performed two concerti in one evening: the 
D minor by Rubin tein and the G minor by Saiot-

aeos. 
We conceived the idea of inviting the great 

French master to the concert, and great was our 
pleasure to receive a reply from him. He ex
pres ed regrets that he could not attend, owing 
to the fact that the Lotus C lub was giving him a 
banquet the same evening. His letter was mo t 
kind. and he thanked Miss Schnabel for the honor 
he was conferring upon him by playing his con-

certo. I have always felt that this letter was a 
beautiful example of French gallantry, in that a 
composer of Saint- aen ' eminence expressed him-
elf so graciously to an unknown debutante. 

This autograph letter was (or some years our 
ole source of pride and joy, until T came across 

a dealer who flaunted a nice Mendelssohn Jetter 
before my eyes, causing me to lo e Jeep thereby 
until I tearfuJiy extracted $25.00 from my wallet 
a nd finally bought it. 

Then began the urge to collect autographs, and 
1 uccumbed to this disease. The urge has never 
abated and never wiJJ, r fear. This disease i much 
like extracting o lives from a botUe. After you 
get the first one out, the re t are more or le s easy. 

But l am glad that this ha entered my life, 
for it has added ze t and pleasure to my daily 
labors. In my music room fra med pictures of 
masters look down upon me, and among them we 
find Beethoven. Haydn, Mozart, Brahms, Wagner, 
Liszt, Chopin, Weber, Grieg, Berlioz. Schubert, 
Schumann. Mendelssohn and Tschaikowsky, all 
with specimens of their handwriting. Of Schu
mann we have the entire song l ch Grolle Nicht . 
When Dvorak wa here in the I 890's, he wrote 

VANG STUDIO 

out portions of all (our movement of his then 
new ''New World" Symphony for a lecture given 
by Henry Krehbiel, noted critic of the Tribune. 
This came recently into my po ession. 

It is hardly a month since Mrs. Tollef en a nd 
f drove up to Poughkeepsie to visit the grandson 
of Robert and Clara Schumann. We purcha ed a 
beautiful samovar which was given to the Schu
manns in l843 by the roya l family of Ru sia in 
appreciation of their visit and Clara's consummate 
pianistic art. 

There are a few other specimen which have a 
touch of roya lty to them. We have the lute which 
was once the property of Queen Catherine TI of 
Rus ia, ome two hundred and fifty year ago. 
It is a mo t elaborate example of fine inlaid work 
in mother of pearl. with a portrait of the Queen. 
for whom it was made. in the center. 

Another in lrument in which we lake much pride 
i a richly decorated harpsichord. formerly played 
on by little Marie Antoinette when she wa a 
child in the palace in chonbrun in Austria. It 
was made in Pisa in the year 1756, the year of 
Mozart' birth , and I like to think that the key
board (four octaves) might perhaps have been 
touched by the hands of this immortal geniu 
when he came to visit Marie during his juvenile 
travels. 

When l began thi article. I hardly knew how 
to begin, and now I hardly know how to stop. 
T will conclude by aying that should any of my 
fellow alumni wi h to wile away an hour d igging 
into the archive of the near and remote past, 
I should be delighted to have them visit me in my 
Brooklyn home. 

Mr. Tollefsen with parl of his collection 
of musical autographs. 

• • • 



Arthur Hauser, president of the Theodore Presser Company, de
livered this address at a meeting of the Music Library Association. 
The add ress was first published in Notes magazine, copyright 
1958 Arthur A. Hauser, and is here reprinted by permission. 

American Music Publishing • 1n 1958 

It is not often that the scholar and the pub
lisher get together to exchange views on matters 
of mutual and ba ic interest to both of them. 
Some of the reasons for this are obvious: they 
inhabit two different though tangential worlds
the classroom-seminar-library world in which the 
pursuit of knowledge and the preservation of 
culture are carried on, and the ca h-register-order 
department-executive office world in which the 
products of culture-in our case, music-are pre
pared and distributed. made available to that 
part of society which requires them. Thai is not 
to say our paths do not cross. for it is my per
sonal pleasu re ro count among my valued col
leagues many from the library world; but it is 
not often that we have such a fine opportunity 
as this to talk over these mauers in an atmo phere 
of eager expectancy and desire to learn other 
points of view. For this reason I consider ir a 
particular honor to have been asked to talk to 
you today and to offer some thought bearing on 
the i ues under discussion. 

Tile main subject as I understand it is the role 
of the American music publisher with particular 
reference to his part in our mu ical life now: his 
relation to musical scholarship, to his European 
colleague , and to music libraries. In many 
ways this is more complex a set of interrela
tion hips than would appear on the surface. l 
ay more complex because a publi her must be 

aware of far more than be can actually do or 
accomplish. On the s urface. he considers manu
scripts, accepts or rejects them, has them en
graved, printed. and distributed; keeps in touch 
with music dealers, churches, chools, profe sional 
organizations; maintains an advertising a nd sales 
department; and keeps account of money spent 
and money earned. He is, in short, a business 
man. But surrounding these daily romines is a 
whole world of activity with which he must keep 
in constant touch-through corre pondence, travel, 
personal di cussion, and reading-the tangible and 
intangible currents of the musical life of his day. 
He must know who are the active. leading com
ro ers, and who are the younger composers 
constantly appearing on the scene; what are the 
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by Arthur A. Hauser 

stylistic tendencies evident in their music; what 
are mu tcaans aying and thinking; what are 
performing organizations doing and planning to 
do: what are ·chools doing and what are music 
educators aying and thinking. Not all of this 
information is immediately useful to the publisher 
in his work ince his program is necessarily 
limited, both physically and financially. I can 
ay quite frankly that the gap between what a 

publisher ought ro do or would like to be able to 
do and what he can do is enormous. For one 
thing, he know that he owes the living American 
compo er the prospect of publication; but not only 
are his own finances limited, be also is frustrated 
by the realization that the orchestras and per
forming organizations of our country are doing 
al l too few works by American composers- which 
fact a lone increase his financial risk as oon as 
he publi he. 

Let me de cribe what goes on in Europe for 
a moment in order to bring into clearer focu the 
dilemma of our American scene. During the re
cent yJars of Austrian rehabilitation, an American 
compo er was luncbig,g with a German compo er 
in Vienna. The conver ation wa nanlrally about 
music-shop-talk. mostly. The American, out of 
politeness. a ked the German 'ILbat he was work
ing on. The German replied to the effect that 
he was desperately trying to complete an orches
tral core by July. Did he have a performance in 
July? o; in July hi publisher would receive 
a large quarterly subsidy and if the work were 
ready by July, b.is work would fall into that 
quarter's publication plan. Then he could write 
another work for the next quarter! 

Before drawing any conclu ion from this little 
story, let me ca ll to your attention another 
bit of factual data relating to the European scene. 
Discu ing the per(ormance situation in Europe 
of music by European compo ers, a European 
publi her of international repute mentioned that 
13 ~ performances (!) - the !1.2 purely a statisti
cal result-quite nicely covers the cost of pub
lishing an orche tra l score; and 13 !1.2 perform
ances could be easily arranged at a lmost any 
time for any kind of music-whether C major 



or 12-tonel A work, for example, like Boulez' 
Le Maitre sans Marleau has been played all over 
Europe, perhaps more tim.::..Q than, let us say, 
Roy H arris' 7th Symphony has been played here 
in the United State . If we compare the American 
publisher's situation with that of the European 
publisher's we lind that, roughly speaking, rental 
fees for erious orche tral works are about the 
same; but production co ts incurred in malting 
the score available are for the European publisiler 
half of what they are for the American publisher. 
l would estimate that in the United States a pub
li her would recapture his investment in printing 
a core if he could ecure 30 performances. Our 
higher standard of living plus our poor record of 
performance combine to act a a di tinct draw
back to the American publisher: the opposite being 
true in Europe place~ our European colleague in 
an enviable position. 

AU of this naturally affects the compo er ' 
tatus: in the United tales the erious compo er 

can hardly expect a sub tantial income from hi 
music; in Europe, the erious composer while 
perhaps not completely elf- u taining has an 
easier time of it financia lly. We indeed face a 
dHemma, for we have neither sub idy nor quan
tity of performance to make it po ible to bring 
out the chamber music, orcbe tral works, and 
operas of our own compo ers to the same degree 
that European publi hers are able to do. 

It is said that Emil Hertzka, director of Uni
versal Edition in the early decades of our century, 
would publish everyone and everythlog. In fact 
the tory goes that his subordinates had to urge 
restraint coo tantly. But the cour e of events ha:. 
largely vindicated hi attitude; for the Universal 
catalog contains the works of the leading compo -
er of our time. then young men in their 30' or 
40's--Barto!.., Schoenberg. Berg, Webern, Janacek, 
KodaJy. Could we do the ame? Could we take 
a imilar attitude? Po ibly; but only in circum-
lances where the total awarenes of our musical 

community were to place the work of our own 
compo ers at the very center of activity, where 
the day of the concert ball as museum ilave 
passed and our auditoriums begin to ring with the 
living musical thought of today. The publisher 
can and does promote the works be publishes: 
but he rarely is fortunate enough to have more 
than one or two works in hi catalog which 
achieve 20 or 30 performances in a given season 
of concerts. For the rest he must be content. like 
his composers, with a performance a eason or 
every other season. 

Let u hift to Europe again to reveal other 
aspects of our dilemma. Radio, usually govern
ment ponsored, i an important part of mu ical 
acltVIUe in European countries. In every coun
try of Western Europe and in many cities of one 
or two countrie , pa rticularly Germany, each 
radio tation bas it own orche tra; there is also 
the BBC in London, Radio Diffusion in Paris, 
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· Radio Italiano in Milan, not to mention the 
candinaviao countries. Since there is no box

office or deficit-minded board to contend with, 
these tations program contemporary mu ic regu
larly. With such an array of musical means it i 
no wonder that a new work can receive so many 
performances, not only live but also on tape. It 
i not unu ua l for a work to be played via tape 
15 to 20 times in a given period of months. 
Naturally aJJ thi is additional income for the 
publisher and composer, and upports their con
tinued activity. 

We have no such outlets. In the United tate , 
radio and TV are thoroughly commercialized. 
We have een the demise of the C. B. S. Orchestra 
and the N. B. C. Orchestra. Our air-waves are 
given over to soap opera, news on the hour, anrl 
the disc jockey, that new American phenomenon. 
FM station are a fine innovation; but they hardly 
an wer our problem since their principal source 
of mu ic is the LP record. Income from per
formance o( a recording of contemporary music 
via FM radio is infinite imal. A most paradoxical 
situation i one in whicil TV dramatic program 
use recordings of serious music as background 
despite the fact that mo t or all of this music was 
intended for the concert ilall. Some people may 
ay this is a tep in the right direction. But I 

mu l disagree: background music i not listened 
to. it is merely tolera ted for the ake of the vi ual. 
f doubt that a compo er derives any further 
reputation becau e hi mu ic is used in thi way. 
The single advantage. of cour e. i the financial 
return for the use of such music; and thi", as I 
have aid, i infinitesimal. 

The whole question of recording of erious 
American mu ic is a perplexing one especially in 
regard to the European scene. First of all, Euro
pean in general have taken the view that while 
Gershwin and Jazz arc highly desirable, and they 
are indeed eager to hear our best jazz performers, 
they are unwilling to accept our serious mu ic. 
While our record companies make a practice of 
recording European compo ers both in fron t of 
and behind the Iron Curtain, European record 
companie do not reciprocate. If they do not 
record our compo crs, how will their works get to 
be known and therefore create a demand for live 
performances in Europe? To increase the diffi
culty, record manufactured here in the United 

tate cannot be imported into European coun
tries. Every way one turns. the road appears to 
be blocked; and our composers remain quite 
Literally ours. fn order to break down this un
founded prejudice of the Europeans. the first step 
nece ary i to be able to export recorded works 
o that people may buy them· and become familiar 

with them. In this way gradually. I am confident 
the current European prejudice would melt away 
and a genuine interchange of culture could begin 
to take place instead of the pre em one· ided, 

c:ontinued on pg. 20 



Noemi Levinsons and Daniel Pollack, both 1957 groduotes in piano, 
were married on September 4, 1957, the day before sailing for 
Europe. 

We Went to Europe 
by Noemi Levinsons Pollack 

As Premier Khrushchev circulated among the 
group, clinking his champagne gla s with ours, 
I suddenly wondered how on earth 1 had ever 
arrived at this Kremlin reception, and my thoughts 
returned to all that bad happened to us since 
September 5, 1957, the date we ailed to Europe. 

When one is looking for "Old World Tradition," 
it is often London which come-s to mind. How
ever, after a year's stay in Vienna, I would more 
likely recommend that city than any other place. 
The Viennese take pride in their city and its tradi
tions, and maintain them well. The o ld cafes in 
which one can "laze-away'' a whole day. the Opera 
Ba ll which is the highlight of the social season
both are typically Viennese. There is also the 
gossipy corner milk store where all the women 
of the block gather for their morning (6:30 a .m.) 
discussions, providing a small town atmo phere 
within a big city. 

As a Fulbright cholar in Vienna. my husband 
Danny participated in the weekly master classe 
of Professor Seidlhofer. I studied lieder and opera 
coaching with Viktor Graf. There was plenty of 
free time, however, and Danny used that time to 
experiment and to analyze his own work. This. 
of course. proved to be invaluable. 

On December 29, 1957, Danny heard about the 
Internationa l Tscbaikowsky Competition, and in 
mid-March we found ourselves in an elegant 
Chinese hotel in the center of Mo cow. I imme
diately found that my being able to speak some 
Russian made our stay both pleasant and inter
esting. 

The Competition itself was something ab olutely 
extraordinary. Tt became such a nationa l event 
that even bus drivers. porters, taxi drivers and 
cleaning maids talked about it. There were fifty 
competitors from nineteen countries. While Danny 
wa practicing. I went to hear practically everyone 
in the firs t round. One cannot imagine the high 
artistic level the e competitors attained. As 1 sat 
there li tening. l couldn't help wondering how the 
judges were ever going to narrow the winners 
down to eight. 
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The Pollach at the Brunels Fair 

During the Competition, our schedule was ex
tremely irregular. D anny started practicing every 
day a t noon, ate lunch at 3:30 p.m., practiced 
again until 11:00 p.m . and then returned to the 
hotel for dinner. The hotel was kind enough to 
keep the dining room open for the competitors 
until 12:30 a.m. 

The Con ervatory stayed open twenty-four hours 
a day. Each contestant was as igoed a special 
room for the duration of the contest. We were 
particularly impre sed by the wonderful spirit 
which we encountered at the Conservatory. To the 
llldents, this event eemed to be one of the most 

important in their lives. They bared the excite
ment as if each one of them were participating in 
the Competition. 

When Danny played in the emi-final , he had 
an overwhelming success. The Ru sians were espe
cially thrilled by the Barber Sonata, which Danny 
bad premiered there. After that performance he 
received countless letter praising the Sonata. We 
have since had many requests for the music and 
have already sent several copie to Moscow. 

The frenzy and excitement of the competirors 
and public continued to rise until April 14, the 
day the winners were announced-and Danny was 
one of them! 

He was then asked to go on an extensive concert 
tour, and what a thrilling one it was for us. D anny 
found himself playing encore after encore. even 
after orchestral appearances. He was besieged 
with requests for autographs. And once he even 
had to play an extra performance, so great was 
the demand for tickets. 

After the tour we returned to Moscow. and 
D anny made everal LP recording , among them 
the Barber Sonata. Then, back to Vienna. 

The quiet atmosphere of Vienna wa a blessing 
for u , but it did not remain o for long. On 
May 31. about two and a half weeks after our 



return from the Soviet Union Union, Danny made 
his Viennese debut. repeating the Moscow program. 

In July, we took our litlle Italian Fia t and 
travelled south to beautiful Ita ly. We found tha t 
country exhilara ting. Within just a few hours we 
had eros ed into a different world. The Italian 
Alps were breathtaking ( in more than one way
especially when our car almost didn"t make it up 
the mountain or, worse still, when it raced out of 
control on the downhill ). We stayed for six 
weeks in Siena where Danny studied with Guido 
Agosii and Alfred Cortot, and 1 worked in the 
opera department of the Accademia Chigiana. At 
the en::! of the ix weeks. Danny was oloist with 
the Genoa Symphony Orchestra. and that same 
night we drove to Rome. aples and on to 
Po itano. 

Danny with W ilhelm Kempff 

Danny had received the "Prix de Po itano," 
whose awa rd was a two-week Beethoven eminar 
in the summer home of the pianist Wilhelm 
Kempff. As I look back to those two weeks (I al o 
audited). it is hard to believe they were so short. 
Two weeks with uch a per onality as Wilhelm 
Kempff are ab olutely priceless. 

T remember the time when the "Pa !ora l" Sonata 
(Opus 28) of Beethoven was being played. l 
noticed Herr Kempff's gaze wander and saw that 
it wa fixed on the beautifu l sunset which was 
reflected on the cliffs, met by the Mediterranean 
Sea a few hundred fee l down. The pianist was 
interrupted, and we were a ll implored to come out 
and watch the sunset. 

Kemptf later explained that he was sure this 
would make everyone understand the music better. 
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This was how Kempff communicated his music 
to us. He combined natural beauty. discussion 
of man and life. of Goethe, and of the genius of 
Beethoven. He tnstilled in us a feeling of grandeu r 
which encompa sed the whole world. 

Kemptf gave a concert during our stay there. 
He had a rranged for the guests to sit out on the 
terrace. and he played in the huge salon which 
led out to it. Beethoven's " Moonlight Sonata" was 
scheduled on the program. Kempff timed it so 
that at the moment when the moon came out and 
shone over the terrace. all the lights were put out. 
Then he sat down and played the mo t beautiful 
performance of thi Sonata that one could ever 
imagine. When he fini hed he walked quietly out 
of the room. Applause wa unnecessary. 

We returned to Vienna in time for severa l 
appearances that Danny wa to make in Austria 
and to get ready for further travel . We decided 
that we hadn't seen enough of the world. and so 
we would make a omewhat roundabout trip 
home: first to Paris, then the Brussels Fa ir. then 
London and fina lly. after thirteen months. home. 
Unfortunately. we had barely a week in which to 
do a ll this. We had a suspicion that the U. S. 
Army was pur uing D anny-and rightfully o. 
T hree weeks after we returned he became Private 
Daniel Pollack. 

The night before we were to leave, Danny was 
again engaged to perform the Tschaikowsky Con
certo with the Austrian State Radio Orchestra. 
r knew that the performance (if my readers will 
permit me to say so) was a brill iant one. And. 
a it turned out. the critics agreed with me the 
next morning. 

Juilliard Director 
Receives Award 

. . . 

Henry S. Drinker, member of Juilliard" Board 
of D irectors. was presented with the Tripos 
Award at the Chora l Foundation"s December 10 
dinner at the H arvard Club in New York. The 
award was made for his "invaluable contribution 
to American choral life in founding the Drinker 
Library and translating and publishing texts of 
vocal works." Speakers for the occa ion included 
Ju illia rd's Pre ident, William Schuman, Anne 
Hull, Juilliard faculty member. who was chairman 
for the dinner, and choral conductor Margaret 
Hilli , Juilliard alumna. 

HAVE YOU MOVED? 

Don't forget to notify the Alumni 
Office of your new address. 



OHo Luening, with Vladimir Ussachevsky, has pioneered the com
position of e lectronic music in this country. Working at Columbia 
University, they established the first studio for electronic music 
there, which will now be expanded into the Columbia-Princeton 
Studio with the aid of a recent Rockefeller Foundation grant. 

Karlheinz Stockhausen 
by Otto Luening 

At the age of thirty, Karlheinz Stockhausen i 
becoming the victim of tho e who like to discuss 

tockhausen. When confronted with any of hi 
work , there are some who wearily or promplly 
groan, or procla im, "But is it music?"· There 
a re al o the fanatical admirers like the one who 
aid : '"We have had the three B' . Now we have 

the three 's: Sound. Silence and Stockhausen." 
Although clarification of this itua tion may be 
unnece ary, it i an interesting task. 

Biographical data indicate tha t the compo er 
was born in Cologne, studied at the Hochschule 
fiir lusik with Frank Martin and later in Pari 
with Me iaeo who, in 1952, compo ed Timbre
durees. one of the earlier Musique Concrete 
piece . Stockhausen a lso worked in the field of 
phy ics and acoustics with Dr. Werner Meyer
Eppler of Bono U niversity. Stockhausen is now 
the foremo t representative of Electronic Music 
as developed by the Cologne group. 

There i no question as to hi gifts, his zeal, 
hi almost mystical dedication and the industry 
with which be pursues his aim . Hi compo ilion 
are vital and im aginative contribution to the 
music of our time. They are original too. but 
not a lway a defined by his disciple . Fact and 
fancy need to be unscrambled, time sequences re
e tablished and credit given to whom it i due. 
Thi ought not to take away from hi tature. On 
the contrary, his real contribution to mnsic will 
land out a ll the more clearly if een in a proper 

light. 
To identify his music, professional musician . 

cri tics and earnest laymen hould let it come 
close to them. tudy and repeated hearings are 
essential for its evaluation. The composer's 
lecture-analysis at Juilliard on Gesang der Jiillg
linge was a step in the right direction, but a 
fo llow-up is needed. Information about scores, 
articles and recordings by the composer can be 
obtained from his publisher , Universal Edition. 
and such study and performance materials need 
to be utilized. 

Stockhausen's lecture-recital at Columbia Uni
versity wa a general introduction to ideas. rna-
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Courtesy Theodore Presser Co. 
Karlheint Stockhausen, who lecl1111 
at Juilliard on November 4. 

terials, work and technique developed around 
the North-West German Radio in Cologne. The 
briJiiaoUy objective lecture was delivered in fluent 
English. There wa enthu iastic re pon e, and 
when the distingui hed guest scolded America for 
its cultural oftnes . nobody aro e to hout, "You 
doo"t know the half of it!'" After giving due 
credit to various laboratories and people active 
in thi field, Stockhausen presented samples of 
works by Boulez. Pou eur, Berio and others, in
cluding his own. The last number programmed 
wa his Piano Piece X I, played brilliantly by 
David Tudor. 

Thi rai es the que tion of Stockhau en' non
electronic music. Piano Piece X I permit the 
performer to play ections in any order he plea e 
with, of course. the help of some traffic rule . 
After playing any o ne fragment three time . the 
piece must end. Jt hould be noted that John 
Cage's accidental oriental mu ic preceded this 
work, and the sage Henry Cowell. in a Musical 
Quarterly article. pointed out that Mozart, Charles 
lves and even the pre ent author bad preceded 
Cage in trying out the e ideas. Stockhausen' 
piece wa composed with more conviction, energy 
a nd bravura than any other piano work of this 
type known to the profe ion. 

Groups, another non-electronic work cored 
for three orche tra . i a strong and inten e piece. 
The technique resembles the multiple group efforts 
of lves and the kind of work that Henry Bra nt 
has been producing these past six years. Stock
hausen's experiments with a scale of forty-two 
microtones follows Partch's work with a forty
three-tone scale. 

Anyone who has heard Stockhausen conduct 
his Zeitmasse for Five Woodwinds must have 
been impressed by the fact that he times the 
in truments to their last gasp. He is an effective 
precision conductor who knows what he want . 



He is also a formidable musician and one who 
bears close watching! 

Stockhausen stands as a significant exponent 
of a new movement in contemporary composi
tion, and the ideas and people who contributed 
to its background are fascinating to contemplate. 
Beginning in the nineteenth century, there was 
E. T . A. Hoffman, the Jules Verne of Electronic 
Music, who prophe ied the future with uncanny 
accuracy in a story entitled The Amomaton. Kant 
and Das Ding 011 Sich, Schopenhauer and The 
World as Will and fdea, Wagner and The Total 
Art Work, Marx and Engels, the Olympian 
Goethe-all of these left their mark on our time. 
The twelve tones of Tristan are probably tile 
most direct musical influence; choenberg and his 
disciples transformed them into serial tecllnique. 

choenberg's concept o( " tone colour melody" 
tied in nicely with early electronic music, but 
it was from America that the first tangible results 
came. Thaddeus Cahill's "Dynamophone," an 
electric in trument, was being demonstrated i.n the 
United States when Busoni visited here in 1906. 
The latter had a lready written that the progress 
of music was being slowed by the limitations of 
existing instruments. In Cahill's in trument, which 
could play sounds at interval of one vibration. 
Busoni recognized new horizons for a music based 
on electronically-produced sounds. He stated in 
A New Aesthetic of Music (1907) that only a 
long and careful series of experiment could 
make this unfamiliar material approachable and 
pia tic for coming generation and for art. Such 
experimentation has been taking place since then 
in the United States, Russia, France, Germany 
and elsewhere. Let us outline the early develop
ment of tile Cologne group: 
1949: Dr. Werner Meyer-Eppler of the Pho
netic Institute of Bonn Univer ity lectured at 
the Nonhwesi German Music Academy in Del
mold on "Developmental Possibilities in Sound," 
using a tape of the American "Vocoder" which 
H. Dudley had left for demonstration purposes. 
Robert Beyer of the Cologne Radio was present 
and took notice. H e had expressed, without 
significant result, avant garde ideas on space or 
room music in a 1928 article, 'The Problem of 
the Coming Mu ic" ( Die Musik, Vol. XIX). 
1950: The general program of the "fnternational 
Ferienkurse fiir Neue Musik" in Darmstadt in
cluded two lectures by Beyer and one by Meyer
Eppler on "The World of Sound of Electronic 
Music." The term "electronic music" was used to 
describe any kind of music which could be pro
duced by electronic instruments. Edgard Varese 
and Dr. Herbert Eimert attended these lectures. 
1951: At the Phonetic Institute of Bonn Univer
sity, Meyer-Eppler produced models of synthetic 
sounds which were presented at Darmstadt in July. 
Beyer discussed ·'Music and Technology" and 
Eimert lectured on " Music at the Borderline." 
Pierre Schaeffer attended the e conferences. 
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On the 18th of October, a night program called 
"The World of Sound of Electronic Music" was 
broadcast over the Cologne radio station. On the 
same day, the staff of the sta tion, with Beyer and 
Eimert, made a recommendation "to follow the 
process suggested by Dr. Meyer-Eppler to compose 
directly onto magnetic tape" and to work on this 
problem a t the Cologne Radio. This Jed to the 
creation of the "Electronic Studio" in the North
West German Radio in Cologne. 
1952: Bruno Maderna, whi le visiting the Phone
tic Institute at Bonn University. used electronic 
means to rea lize a "Musica su due Dimensioni'' 
which was played in Darmstadt. The piece in
cluded flute. piano, percussion and electronic 
sound. The program read: "The preparation of 
the electronic tape was made by the composer 
in collaboration with Dr. W. Meyer-Eppler." 
Maderna stated further tha t "Musica su due 
Dimensioni" is a first a ttempt to combine the past 
possibilities of electronic tone generation as pre
sented by Dr. Meyer-Eppler in Darmstadt in 195 1. 
Pierre Boulez and Karlheinz Stockhausen were in 
the audience. ln December, Meyer-Eppler gave a 
lecture-recita l in Aachen on '·Authentic Composi
tions ." Later, Eimert's a rticle, "Electronic Music
A New World of Sound," addressed to composers 
the word that expre sed for him their re ponsi
bility: "Begin." 
1953: Within the frame of tbe "New Music 
Festival. 1953." the first purely electronic com
po itions produced in the E lectronic Studio of the 
Cologne Radio were performed on May 26th. 
They were jointly produced by Herbert Eimer! 
and Robert Beyer. A number of other lecture
recitals took place that year. 
1954: In the presentation "Music in Our Time." 
the North We t German Radio gave a public 
concert on October 19th. including purely e lec
tronic compositions by Goeyvaerts, Pousseur. 
Gredinger. Eimert and Stockhausen. The new 
compositions used a strict erial technique and 
were described in an article by Stockhausen pub
lished in the technical journal of the Cologne 
Radio. 

Since then, Stockhausen has been the most 
adroit of the Cologne group in assimilating pre
vious experiments and projecting new application 
of them. He is the boldest, the most energetic, the 
most dedicated and single-minded exponent of the 
Cologne School which is a t present the German 
School of Electronic Music. 

To deny the impact of this strong personality on 
his disciples would be fa lse. To attempt to assess 
the influence of his work on the larger world of 
muSICians and' music lovers would be premature. 
We must, for the present, withhold ou~; judgment. 
We must wait, study and listen, until his path 
becomes as clear to us as it is to him. Of this 
only can we be sure: Stockhausen's path in the 
future will be. as in the past, his own. 

• • • 



The Bookshelf 

Beginning with this issue, The lui/liard R eview 
inaugurates a new depanment. a ection of book 
review . Through this depanment. we hope to 
keep our readers informed of the best and most 
ignificant publication about mu ic. 

Taking the editorial privilege of fir t refusal. 
it i~ my pleasure to introduce thi new depan
ment with a brief con ideration of evera l book 
which arrived recently. r was particularly pleased 
to receive a copy of Ce ar aerchinger·s sympa
thetic biography of Artur chnabel. (ARTUR 
SCHNABEL. By Cesar Saerc:hinger. 354 pp. New 
York: Dodd, Mead & Company. $5.00.} For one 
who grew up idolizing chnabel ( .. Tf you'll prac
tice bard-every day- maybe you'll be able to play 
like chnabel."). it i particularly gratifying to 
read this warm and informative tudy of his life 
a nd art. aerchinger's style seems peculiarly suit
able to hi ubject. for hi writing-in mood. alti
tude. organization a nd approach - is strongly 
reminiscent of the effect of chnabel' playing. 
V hile the author clearly holds his subject in affec
tion and esteem, the writing never falls into the 
trap of hero-worship or pres -agentry. The infor
mation eems remarkabl y complete. the evalu:llion 
ju t and considered. Thi book should by a ll 
means be li ted a recommended reading-and not 
only for pia nists. 

Vincent heean' study of erdi (ORPHEUS AT 
EIGHTY. By Vincent Sheean. 372 pp. New York: 
Random House. $5.00.) represent a diffe rent chool 
of biography. Sheean is. of course , a newspaper
ma n rather than a mu ician , but he admits to a 
love for music a nd a life-long devotion to it as a 
concert-goer. Hi experie nce a a foreign corre· 
spondent is valuable in tha t he b able to prt ent 
a full coverage of the historical background and 
a comple te ex planation of the ftalian political 
ituation during Verdi' lifetime. Thus. the 

account of a life is topical. rather than chrono
logical, filled with references to earlier and later 
chapter in wh ich the a rne even ts are di c u sed 
from everal points of view. heean provides 
extensive background information about the com· 

OUR REVIEWERS: 

posing and producing of each work. but wi. ely 
refrains from technica l musical a nalyses. 

Books, like oah 's a nima ls, apparently come 
in pairs. First there arrived two biographie : 
clo e ly following came two collections of musical 
criticism. Irving Kolodin (a Juilliard alumnus, 
by the way) has published a group of hi news
paper a nd magazine reviews under the title, The 
Musical Life. (THE MUSICAL LIFE. By Irving 
Kolodin. 266 pp. New York: Alfred A. Knopf, Inc. 
$4.50.) For once , I find tha t T am in agreement 
with the publisher's dust jacket blurb, wbich calls 
thi book .. wise and witty... Kolodin's e ays are 
per onal. often reflective, ometimes contempla
tive. He rather enjoys ummoning literary allu-
ions. and po e es the background to do thi 

effectively. His style often sounds more like con
versation tha n writing: it is infom1al. but informed: 
it is relaxed: it takes the time for small side excur
s ion into interesting bm tangential idea . A for 
hi wit, it i u ually clever but kindly. T would 
a ume he thoroughl y enjoyed compo ing the 
title of the essays, orne of which are particul.trly 
plea urable to any player on word : '·Life Begin 
a t Forte'' ; 'The Barber of Figaro·•; "Oh, ay Can 
You ·c· ": "No Thomas Like Sir Thomas"; " Peter 
Jekyl l. lllich H yde." His notion are al o endear
ing to any reader who pos esse a touch of whimsy 
and an admiration for the logically-founded illogi
cal. But Kolodin doe not confine himself only to 
whimsy and harmle reflection. He is a critic who 
holds opinions and shelters prejudices. and he doe 
not hesitate to tate them. whether they be fashion· 
able or unpopular. As a guided tour amnng 
another's opinion , this book i worth the adver· 
ti ed price . 

Winthrop argeant, the ew Yorker's mu ic 
c rntc. is another m a n who hold strong opinion 
and h as no compunction about expre ing them 
in print. Hi collection of pieces from the maga
z ine (LISTENING TO MUSIC. By W inthrop Sargeant. 
302 pp. New York: Dodd , Mead & Company. $4.00.) 
i topical. more directly concerned with the pe
c ific concert and pe rformance than with general 
s urvey of the work of compo ers and performer . 
And hi wit is more barbed. less kindly than 
Kolodin' . Reader m ay find them elves wi th 
trong reactions to hi writing. but for tho e 

minded to argue mu ica l points. it i timulating. 
One work of fiction has crossed this de k, a 

gentle yarn from Engla nd by T. L. W. Hubbard. 
(A BATON FOR THE CONDUCTOR. By T. L. W . 
Hubbard. 220 pp. Boston: Houghton Mifflin Com
pany. $3.00.) Mr. Hubbard term hi book "a 

continued on pg. 22 

FRANCES MANN, a member of Juilliard's piano faculty. is a director of the School's Preparatory Division. 
CHARLES JONES, composer and Juilliard alumnus, is a member of the School's L&M faculty. 
BENNET LUDDEN is Juilliard's Librarian. 
Rev. REMBERT WEAKLAND, Juilliard alumnus, transcribed "The Play of Daniel" into modern notation for its 
production and recording by the New York Pro Musica. 
JOHN MEHEGAN offers a eourse in jan improvisation through the School's Extension Division. 
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Doris Humphrey, member of Juilliard 's Dance faculty and Director 
of the Juilliard Dance Theater since its formation in 1954, died on 
December 29, 1958. Norman Lloyd, a member of the School's 
L&M faculty , here pays tribute to this distinguished artist with 
whom he enjoyed a close professional and personal friendship for 
ma ny years. 

Doris Humphrey 
by Norman Lloyd 

Doris Humphrey was a great artist and a great 
person. be was not flamboyant. Nor was she 
temperamental. But whether she was dancing, 
teaching, compo ing. speaking or relaxing socially 
be radiated a feeling of sureness and strength. 

Those of us who were privileged to work with her 
felt her mastery. We a lso knew the hours of dis
ciplined labor that went into that mastery. 

My own friend hip and professional a ociation 
with Dori tarted in the mid--Thirties when, for 
a period of everal years. l was her mu ic director 
in the Humphrey-Weidman Company. The Com
pany rehearsed all morning for Miss Humphrey 
and all evening for lr. Weidman. There were 
concerts a lmo t every Sunday night plus occa-
ional Friday and arurday nights. There were 

tour which introduced the modern dance to many 
ection of the United ta te . 

At thi time the modern dance wa just coming 
into its own. As her contribution to thi Ameri
can art-form, Doris danced her beautifully lyric 
olo . be compo ed monumental dance works 

which were truly symphonic: New Dance, Thea
ter Piece and Witll M y Red Fires, to the music of 
the a -yet-undi covered Wallingford Riegger. 
When neces ary Dori explained to audiences, in 
the most lucid fa hion, what modern dance was 
aU about. In addition she ran a tudio, taught, 
read furiously-and had a home life with her 
husband and her son. 

Working with Dori was a demanding job. 
he wasted little time, and he expected others to 

approach rehearsals with the arne intensity that 
she did. [n the mid t of the turmoil of rehearsals 
and performances Doris never lost her head. Per
haps the ingle most important characteristic 
about her was her quiet personal discipline. If 
be was di couraged or angry he never expressed 

tbi in a way that discouraged or angered anyone 
else. The discomfort of her surroundings (the 
studio could get biller cold) was never even 
considered. much le s wa it allowed to interfere. 
Changing trains in the middle of the night-going 
without dinner-these were expected nuisances . 
As long as there wa time for a dre rehear al 
there was nothing to complain about. 
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Doris sought perfection in whatever ·he did . 
he demanded the arne quest for perfection from 

rho e who worked with her. 1 can remember ex
CIIIng concert with cheers and wild applause 
coming from rhe audience. A we bowed to ac
knowledged the ovation Dori would whisper, 
·That was pretty good. but it needs more work." 

ucce plea ed her, but that did not mean she 
was ati tied. To her a good compo ilion could 
alway be made better. 

When lameness prevented Doris from dancing 
he bui lt a new career (or her elf. ln addition to 

compo ing for the Lim6n Compa ny and the Ju ill i
ard Dance Theater he began to te.ach composition 
in a full -scale way. Here her talent in compo-
ition merged with her interest in people. Always 

generous and warm-hearted. he was willing to 
take pains- literally and figuratively-with the 
humblest ta lent and help that ta lent to grow. Her 
comments in compo ilion classes were fu ll of 
o many rich thought that young choreographers 

came away with ideas enough to last rhem for 
the rest of their lives. To Dori every life itua
tion was full of timulating mate rial for creation. 
Perhaps that is why her own works drew from 
o many sources: mus ic, as in her Day 011 Earth 

to Copland' Piano onata; ocial conditions, as 
in her Inquest; nature, as in her Water Swdy; 
poetry, as in her Lament for Ignacio Sanche: 
M ejias; and the sheer joyousne s of dance. as in 
her Dance Overture. 

Doris prided herself on getting thing done on 
time. That is why her friend gently teased her 
about her book. For ten years he had been try
ing to get down on paper her thoughts about 
choreography. Eight days before her dealh she 
ent out her Christma eards. he must have 

been in great pain. but it is easy to imagine her 
quietly triumphant mile as he wrote on orne 
of the cards: "It took me ten years. hill I {i1wlly 
got the book 011 cl10reography written. 0111 in 
the Spring (Rinehart). AtJectionately, Doris." 



Faculty Activities 

HUGH AITKEN's Cantata 0 11 Eli~abetlwn 
Texts, for tenor, oboe and string trio, was pre
miered by Blake Stern and the New York Cham
ber oloi ts on Ja nuary 18, in ummit. N. J . His 
Quimet, for oboe and string quartet, was included 
in the February 4 program of the ·'Music in our 
Time" series at the 92od Street YMHA, lEL 
KAPLAN, soloist. 

M lTCHELL ANDREWS, pianist, appea red with 
LEOPOLD A VAKlAN ( 1952), violinist, in the 
first performance of Henry Cowell's Homage to 
Iran at a recital on December 10, a t George 
Washington Univer ity. The program was spon-
ored in part by the Iranian Embassy. He re

ceived a second prize last fall in the Fourth An
nual Awards of the Musicians Club of New York. 
Between December and March, he appeared as a 
oloist and accompanist in fifteen recitals, includ

ing two appearance as organist at Trinity Episco
pal Church in Iowa City. 

WILLIAM BERGSMA's Concerto for Wind 
Quintet, commissioned by the Elizabeth Sprague 
Coolidge Foundation of the Library of Congress, 
received its fir t performance on October 30, in 
the Coolidge Auditorium of the Library of Con
gres . It was played by the New York Woodwind 
Quintet: SAMUEL BARON ( 1947}, flute; John 
Barrows, French horn; David G lazer, clarinet; 
J EROME ROTH ( 195 1) , oboe; and ARTHUR 
WEISBERG (student), bassoon. The Louisville 
Orchestra, under Robert Whitney, has recorded 
hl Carol 0 11 T welfth Night on Louisville disc 
545-10. 

JANE CARLSON performed Richard Strauss' 
Burlesque with the H artford (Conn.) Symphony 
Orchestra on November 5. She will return to the 
faculty of the Berkley Summer Music School 
this summer. 

FREDERIC COHEN directed the production 
of Monteverdi's Orfeo which opened the new 
Francis Scott Key Auditori um at St. John's Col
lege in Annapolis ( Md.) on January 31 and 
February I. Members of the cast included LEE 
CASS ( 1957). C HARLES BRES LER (195 1), 
RlCHARD KUELLING ( 1957 ), RUS ELL 
OBERLIN (1951) and REGrNA SARFATY 
( 1957) . THOMA DEGAETAN1 was the tech
nical director and supervised the lighting. Chore-
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ography was created by RUTH CURRI ER who 
appeared. with CHESTER WOLENSKl ( 1958}, 
as a dancer in the production. The work was re
peated a t the Lisner Auditorium in Washington 
on Februa ry 3. On February 7, Mr. Cohen pre-
emed Rameau's Pygmalion ar the Grace Rainey 

Rogers Auditorium of the MetropOlitan Museum 
of Art (N.Y.C.). Mr. Cohen has also staged and 
directed the first U. . performance of Benjamin 
Briuen's etting of the Che ter Miracle Play, 
Noye·s Fludde, scheduled for performance March 
16 and 17, at the Union Theological eminary 
( .Y.C.}. ELSA KAHL assisted Mr. Cohen in 
all the above productions. 

LONNY EPSTEIN performed NORl\1AN 
D ELLO JO[O's ( 1942) Fantasia on a Gregorian 
Theme and, with Annie Steiger, violini r, his 
Variations and Capriccio for the WNYC annual 
American lu ic Festival, on February 19. 

IRWfN FREUNDLIC H appears as a performer 
and lecturer at three " Recitals with Commen
ta ry'' presented by the Adult Education Division 
of the Master Institute (N.Y.C.} thi ea on. 
Other performers participating in the chamber 
music program include LlLLlAN FREUND
LICH ( 1934), piano, and DAVID WALTER 
( 1938). double bass. 

Beethoven's Trio Op. I , No. 1 and Opus 70, 
No. 1 have been recorded by Eugene lstomin, 
JOSEPH FUCHS a nd Pablo Casal on Colum
bia di c l\tL-5291 . 

HAROLD GOLTZER has been named asso
ciate first bassoonist of the New York Phil
harmonic. 

HAROLD GOMBERG appeared as oloist in 
Vivaldi's Concerto No. 2 in G minor for oboe 
and strings with the ew York Philharmonic 
on December 4, 5 and 6. His article, ··rn earch 
of Cane'' appeared in a recent issue of Wood
wind Magazine. 

MARTHA GRAHAM, DORIS HUMPHREY 
and HELEN TAMIRlS were among the dancer 
honored by the Women' Division of the Federa
tion of Jewish Philanthropies of ew York at 
its second Internationa l Festival of Dance held 
November 25, in the G rand Ballroom of the 
Astor Hotel. A special program for the occasion 
was arranged by Miss Tamiris. 



MARCEL GRANDJANY has recorded a Bach 
Program on Capitol di c P-8459. 

CHARLES JONES' Sonatina for Violifl and 
Piano has been published by Peters. 

The JUILLIARD STRING QUARTET will 
give a week-long series of concerts and lectures 
next July on "The String Quartet's Literature in 
Example from Three Centuries" at the University 
of Colorado. They are busy fulfilling concert 
and recording engagements this season, in addi
tion to their teaching at the School. 

International Mus ic Company has issued a 
four-volume collection of Purcell ongs with key
board realizations by SERGlUS KAGEN. 

KARL ( 1921) and PHYLLIS KRAEUTER , 
violin and 'cello duo, are continuing their cham
ber music activities this sea on wiih two appear
ances in Carnegie Recital Hall. On December 7, 
they were joined by MITCHELL ANDREW . 
pianist. KATHERINE BACON, pianist, was guest 
artist on February 1. 

PEARL LANG appeared as dancer and chore
ographer with her Dance Company at the annual 
Channukah Festival (or Israel, held in December 
at Madi on Square Garden, performing wiih the 
New York Philharmonic. On December 7, she 
pre enred· her new solo dance, Judith Triumphant , 
with the Philadelphia Orchestra, in Philadelphia's 
Convention Hall. 

YUREK LAZOWSKI choreographed the Met
ropolitan Opera' current production of Mussorg
sky"s Boris Godunov, and has restaged the Ameri
can Ballet Theater's production of Petrouschka. 
He al o choreographed and staged the Polish 
Dance Theater's ba llet-pantomime Pan Twardow
ski, presented on January 25, at Hunter College. 

On January 29, ihe Federation of Jewish Philan
thropies pre ented an Award of Honor to Mme. 
ROSINA LHEVINNE "for her distinguished 
career as musical artist and teacher of a genera
tion of American musicians who have received 
world-wide acclaim, thereby enriching the musical 
heritage of America." The award was made at 
the Federa tion's first annual FestivaL of Music 
in the Hotel A tor (N.Y.C.). Mme. Lhevinne, 
the JUTLUARD STRING QUARTET and JOHN 
BROWNI G ( 1956) , former student of Mme. 
Lhevinne, participated in the musical program. 

ORMAN LLOYD lectured at Wayne Univers
ity on February 13 and 14, on "Keyboard Har
mony and Improvisation." 

CLAUDE MARKS' work was included in a 
group exhibit of paintings shown at the James 
Gallery (N.Y.C.) during December and January. 
He appeared as a gue.st lecturer at the Metropoli
tan Museum's ten-lecture series on "The Arti t's 
earch for Meaning," which opened on Febru

a ry ll. 
GEORGE ME T ER appeared as guest con

ductor of the Grand Rapids Symphony on Febru
ary 6. Soloist on the program was ZVI ZEITLI 
( 1948), violinist. 
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The New York Philharmonic Invited JEAN 
MOREL to lead its March 12, 13 and 15 per
formances of Debussy's Pelleas et Melisande. He 
is one of three conductors who were invited to 
take over the schedule originally planned for 
Dimitri Mitropoulos. 

MARGARET PARDEE, violinist, appeared at 
the Phillips Gallery in Washington on December 
8. DAVID GARVEY ( 1948) wa her accom
panist, in a program which included the first 
Washington performance of MARGARETTE 
PRICE ROMELKE'S (1945) Cubhagita. 

VINCENT PERSTCHETTI'S Symphony No. 5 
for Strings, performed by the Louisville Orchestra 
under Robert Whitney bas been released on Loui -
ville di c 545-7. 

ELENA POWSTUCK, pianist, made her Town 
Hall debut on December 4. 

DOROTHY PRIESING's The Language of the 
Piano, a workbook in theory and keyboard har
mony prepared in collaboration wiih LIBBIE 
TECKLIN, will soon be i ued by Carl Fischer, 
Inc. 

DO ALD READ conducted the United Na
tions Singers on the C BS-TV program U.N. in 
A ction on December 21, and the NBC-TV pro
gram Coumy Fair on December 25. 

Performers appearing on Town Hall's first 
annual Festival of Music, a series of three cham
ber music concerts, include LEONARD ROSE, 
'cellist; MACK HARRELL ( 1937), baritone; and 
LEONID HM•ffiRO ( 1945) , pianist. 

WILLIAM SCHUMAN has been appointed to 
the U.S. Information Agency"s Advisory Com
mittee on Cultural Information to counsel the 
Agency on its music programs over eas, includ
ing the promotion of American music abroad. 
On January 29, be and MARTHA GRAHAM 
participated in a panel on '"Exchanges in the 
Performing Arts" held in Washington under the 
sponsorship of the Institute of International 
Education. Mr. Schuman was commissioned to 

write three choral works performed by the 
La urentian Singers of St. Lawrence Univer ity on 
their March 20 program of the University's sec
ond annual David B. Steinman Festival of the 
Arts. His New England Triptych has been per
formed by several orcbe tras ihi season, includ
ing tho e in San Francisco, Kansas City and 
Pittsburgh. The Mighty Casey was performed 
by the UCLA Opera Workshop. Mr. Schuman's 
speaking engagements have included appearances 
at ihe MT A Convention held in Kansas Ciry. 
where he delivered the keynote address; the 
Fiftieth Anniversary celebration of the Settlement 
Music cbool in Philadelphia; and at the Uni
versity Club and the High School of Music and 
Art in New York. 

A NA SOKOLOW and her Dance Company 
appeared for two weeks during December at the 
York Playhouse in ew York. Included on their 
programs was the premiere of Session for Eight 



MARIA METZG ER 

President Schuman meets with American composers 
at the School. seated I. to r. Douglas Moore, 
Roger Sessions; standing I. to r. Aaron Copland, 
Elliott Carter, Wallingford Riegger, Mr. Schuman, 
Walter Piston. 

to a core by TEO MACERO ( 19 53), who con
ducted the orche tra for the series. 

ROBERT STARER's Parlillt was given its first 
performance by pianist DAV LD BAR-TLLAN 
( 1950) on December J 0, at the Grace Rainey 
Roger Auditorium of the Metropolitan Mu cum 
of Art ( .Y.C.). Ron Golan premiered hi Con
certo for Viola, Strings and Percussion with the 
Orchestra de la Sui e Romande under Ernest 
Ansermet. lnternational Music Publi her have 
is ued his Gadya and Mal~al, for piano. 

MARGARET STEfLEN, for many years ec
retary of the Juilliard Musical Foundation, died 
o n February 13, J 959. 

Westminster records have released Volumes 21 
and 22 of FERNANDO VALENTI's perform
ance of the complete Sonatas of Domenico Scar
latti on discs 18772 and 18785. 

PAUL VERMEL i one of four recipients of the 
Conductor Recognition Award presented by the 
American Symphony Orche tra League. Made 
possible through a Rockefeller Foundation grant. 
the award provides for appearances as pecial 
~ue l conductor at the annual July workshop 
;ponsorcd by the League in Monterey (Calif.), 
where the award winner will prepare and record 
scores of cveral contemporary compo er . Works 
cho en wiU be tho e not previou ly recorded. The 
record will be made available for study to 

orchestra . conductors, composers and schools. 
On January 30, Mr. Vermel was guest conductor 
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of the Teaneck (N.J. ) ymphony Orchestra. On 
April 24, he will conduct the Hudson Valley Sym
phony Orchesrra (Tarrytown, N.Y.) in the pre
miere of Coleridge T. Perkinson's Adoremus in 
A eJernum. 

The Netherlands Government , at the request 
of Her Majesry, Queen Juliana, ha honored 
BERNARD WAGENAAR by appointing him an 
Officer in the Order of Oranje- as au. The ap
pointment was made by the Netherlands Consul
General, Jonkeer H. Th. A. M. van Rijckevorsel 
at a ceremony held December 17. at the Nether
lands Con ulate in New York. Mr. Wagenaar 
was cited for hi unus ual contribution to music 
and his great interest in and as isrance to Dutch 
musician and Dutch music in the United Stales. 
He has received a comrni sion from the KindJer 
Foundation, establi bed in the memory of Hans 
Kindler, for a chamber music work. Hi Three 
Songs from 1he Chinese, for voice. flute, harp 
and piano, were recently performed at the Puna
hou School in Honolulu. Tbe Louisville Orches
tra, under Robert Whitney, ha recorded his 
Concerl 01'erture on Loui vilJe disc 545-2. 

FREDERIC WALDMA conduct a series of 
three concertS of Music Forgou en and R emem
bered on January 3, February 7 and March 21, 
at the Grace Rainey Rogers Auditorium of the 
Metropolitan Museum of An. The February 7 
concert included a presentation of Rameau's 
Pygmalion, directed by FREDERIC CO HEN. 
Choreography for the opera-ballet wa by JOYCE 
TRI LER ( 1957). Included in the cast were 
ANGELICA LOZADA (1955) , LOUISE NA
TALE (1949) , JEANNETTE COVOTTI 
(1952). and CHARLE BRESSLER (1951). 

1-G-M records have released Volume I of the 
complete edition of Schubert's piano onatas as 
performed by BEVERIDGE WEB TER on disc 
£37 Ll . 

FREDERJCK W£LKI is touring the country 
directing educational cltnics and appearing as a 
flute oloist and lecturer. 

JOHN WILSON'S Three Haikus, for baritone 
and oprano, have been published by the Vocal 
Centre. The Bunin Puppets have commissioned 
him to write a Balinese Da11ce for chamber orches
tra. His Varigations. for piano and soprano, 
received their first performance at the Henry Street 
Playhouse (N.Y.C.), on December 5, where he 
a lso appeared a a olo dancer with JOYCE 
TRISLER (1957) and Company. On January 7, 
he conducted a rna ter class in "Finding Your 
Own Style in Creative Dance·• for the Westches
ter Dance Council in White Plains, N.Y. 
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Alumni News 
( ore: The year git·en in the ne11•s items which folloll' indicates 

the last full year of nuentlnnce in tire clrool. ) 

1907: 
WALU GFORD R l EGGER's Music for Or

chestra wa included in the Cleveland Orchestra' 
European tour program last spring. under the direc
tion of George Szell. Last fa ll il was performed by 
the ew York Philharmonic under leonard Bern
tein, and in February by the Dalla ymphony 

Orchestra under Paul Kletski. Robert haw con
d ucted the Cleveland Orche tra in his ymphony 
No. 4. in December, and repeated the work with 
the Boston ymphony in several January pro
grams. His Dance Rhythms has been performed 
by the Grant Park ymphony Orchestra under 
George Barati. in Chicago. and by the a lt Lake 
City Symphony. Leopold tokow ki led a per
formance of his ew Dance last fall in Carnegie 
Hall, and Richard Burgin conducted the Bo ton 

ymphony in his Study in Sonority. The Loui -
ville (Ky.) Philharmonic Orchestra will give the 
world premiere of his Variations for Violin and 
Orchestra. commi sioned by them, this season. 
They have recorded his Variations for Piano and 
Orchestra on Louisville disc 545-3. Compo er 
Recordings have released hi~ Dance Rhythms a nd 
Music for Orchestra on disc C RI-11 7. Hi article, 
''The Mu ic of Vivian Fine." appears in the ACA 
Bulletin, Vol. Vll l, No. l. 

1915: 
HOWARD HA ON's Lament for Beoll'ulf 

and Symphony No. 2 ("Romantic''), recorded by 
the Ea tman-Rochester Orchestra under the com
po er' direction, have been released on 'lercury 
disc 50192 and Mercury tereo di c 90192. 

1917: 
La t summer works o( ETHEL GLE N HIER 

were included in a summer chool survey course 
for piano teachers a t the Hou atonic Regional 

ru ic Center in Cornwall, Conn. 

1925: 
The Cincinnati ymphony under ~ra.x Rudolf 

gave the world premiere of BERNARD ROGER · 
ymphony "Africa'', commis ioned by the Kous

sevitzky Foundation, on January 30. 
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1926: 
C HARLES KRA E' ell' School of 'Cello 

tutlies, Book [, has been published by Jack Spratt. 

1929: 
EDIT H J EN E DAVE PORT, concertmi -

tres of th e t. Peter burg ymphony, has been 
appointed concertmi tres of the C learwater ym
phony for the 1959 cason. 

The first performance of EU EBIA lMP 0 
HU KIN ' Young Lincoln , a folk-opera in one 
act. wa given at Knox ollege, Galesburg, lll., 
on October 4, during the centennial celebra tio n 
of the Lincoln-Douglas debate . The opera, which 
ha received five ub equent performances. is based 
on authentic folk melodies of Lincoln's time. and 
is cored for five soloi ts, chorus and orchestra. 

1934: 
The Jack on ( ~l i .) Opera Guild taged the 

world premiere of LEH lA E GEL' opera 
Tire Soldier on ovember 2-t. under the direction 
of the compo ·er. 

POLYNA TOSKA was member of the U ni
ver ity of Indiana chool of Music faculty la t 
ummer. and returned there to teach again during 

the month of October. 

1935: 
RO ALY TURECK. pianist, returning to thi 

country after a three-year tay in Europe during 
which he concertized extensively in England and 
on the Continent, presented an a ll-Bach program 
in Town Hall on ovember 6. She ha recorded 
Bach' Goldberg Variarions on Capitol di c G BR 
7 134. 

1937: 
MARO and A AHlD ( 1941) AJ E trA are 

oloi ts in Hovhaness' Concertos for violin and 
piano on M-G-~ 1 di c E367.t. 

1938: 
ALEXEl HA IEFF's Ballet i11 E ha been re

corded by the Loui ville Orchestra. Robert Whit
ney conducting. on Louisville di c 58-I. 

A full evening of the works of ELIE lEG
MEr TER was presented in Carnegie Recital 



Hall on November 30. Included on the program 
was his American Sonata, performed by A VRA
HAM STERNKLAR ( 1954). His Abraham Lin
colt~ Walks at Midnight, for mixed chorus, piano 
or orchestra, has been published by Boosey and 
Hawkes, Inc. 

1939: 
RICHARD KORN speDL two monlhs in Israel 

Ia t fall where be was engaged as a guest con
ductor. During his fifteen appearances, he in
cluded many contemporary American works on 
his programs. 

1940: 
GEORGE KLEINSINGER's archy and mehi

tabel ("back-alley" opera) and Happy lnstru
merlfs, eight song for children, have been pub
li bed by Chappell & Co., lnc. 

1941: 
JUUU HEGYI conducted the Chattanooga 

ymphony Orche tra in the U.S. premiere of Rolf 
Liebermann's Symphony 1949 at the Orchestra's 
January 13th sub cription concert. This ummer 
he will direct the third season of the Sewanee 
ummer Music Center, which he founded, from 

June 21 to July 26. 

1943: 
RA 10NA ROCKWA Y GRlM is Jiving in Palo 

Alto, California, where she is a leading singer in 
the West Bay Opera Company. She also teaches 
piano privately and does vocal coaching. 

1944: 
BARBARA HOLMQUEST, piani t, included 

the first New York performance of Ghedini's 
Divertimento Contrappuntistico in her Town Hall 
program on January 25. 

WALTER MANTANI has scheduled the Amer
ican premiere of ir Arthur ullivan's Symphony 
in E major ("Irish"), written in 1865, with the 
l\lidland (Texas) ymphony. 

1945: 
HENRY FUSNER played the fir t perform

ance of Paul Creston's new organ work, Fantasia, 
at the Fiftieth Anniver ary of the Cleveland Chap
ter of the American Guild of Organists on No
vember 9, in Trinity Cathedral, Cleveland. 

LEONID HAM BRO plays Chopin Nocwmes 
on Kapp di c KCL-90 16. He has recorded Bar
t6k's Five Songs. Op. 15 and Koddly's Six Songs 
from Hungarian Folk Music with Magda Laszl6 
on Bart6k disc 927. 

KATRINA MUN . organist, and JOH KOCH 
( 1957) , pianist, gave a joint recital at the Con
gregational Church in Bradford, Vermont. on 
August 24. 

1946: 
lNEZ BULL recently returned from a European 

tour during which he gave recital in seven 
countries, including an appearance at the Brus
sels World's Fair. FoiJowing a broadcast per
formance in Oslo, she was decorated by Norway's 
King Olav V for her contribution toward creating 

orwegian-American goodwill. 
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ROBE RT WARD' Euphony for Orchestra is 
performed by the Louisville Orche tra under 
Roben Whitney on Louisville disc 545-10. 

1947: 
JEAN GRAHAM, pianist, left in January for 

a tour of Norway, the Netherland , Germany and 
Greece which will include over twenty-five olo 
recitals and appearances with orchestra. he will 
perform works by Walter Piston, Aaron Copland, 
BERENJCE ROBlNSON ( 1939) and VLNCENT 
PERSlCHETTI (faculty}. 

YEHUD£ WYNER ha received a commi ion 
for a work for chamber ensemble from the erge 
Kous evitzky Music Foundation in the Library of 
Congress. 

1948: 
ARMANDO G H£TALLA appears as a soloist 

in Music for Trumpet and Orchestra, a n an
thology recorded on Kapp disc KCL 90 17 and 
Kapp tereo disc KC-9017- . He i a member of 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra. 

PETER HOWARD (Howard Weiss) is writing 
the music for the forthcoming Pearl Buck play, 
Three Against Time. Last summer he was con
ductor of the EllenviiJe (N.Y.) Mu ic Theatre. 
He i currently conducting the New York City 
revival of Leonard Bernstein's On tire Town. 

The La aile Quartet, who e members are 
WALTER LEVIN, violinist; HE RY 1EYER 
(1949}, violinist; PETER KAMNITZER (1949). 
violist; and JACK K lRSTElN (1946), 'celli t, 
bas recently completed a third international lour. 
They gave concerts and radio performances in 

candinavia, Central Europe, Italy and England. 
This cason they are planning a coast-to-coa ·t 
tour, in addition to their teaching at the College
Con ervatory of Mu ic in Cincinnati, where they 
are quartet-in-residence. 

l\lORTO SIEGEL ha~ been appointed s tage 
director of the outhern Methodi t Univer ity 
Opera Work hop, Dalla , Texas. Recent produc
tion include Offenbach's Monsieur Chou{feuri. 
Bernstein' Trouble in Tahiti and [enot ti's The 
T eleplto11e. 

1949: 
The Dorian Chorale, founded and directed by 

HAROLD AKS, made its debut on November 
24, in Town Hall. 

ROBERT AGEL's Concerto for Trumpet and 
Strings, ha been recorded on Compo er Record
ings di c CRI-122. 

DORJ OKER ON, mezzo-soprano, ang three 
performances of Ragonde in Rossini's Count Ory 
with the New England Opera Association in Bo -
ton during November. he also was cheduled to 
appear in The Barber of Seville on November 7. 
and Lo Traviata on ovember 28, both with the 
Philadelphia Grand Opera. 

1950: 
MAURICE BO NEY has been appointed mu

ic director and conductor of the Albuquerque 
( New Mexico) Civic ymphony. 



MARJLYN K. DAVIS' Group Activities at the 
Keyboard bas been published by Bourne, Inc. 

RALPH S. GROVER, Organist and Choir
master of the First Presbyterian Church of York, 
Pa., recently compo ed the incidental mu ic for 
a York Little Theater production of Tennes ee 
William ' Summer am/ Smoke. The music was 
cored for small chamber orchestra and consisted 

of fourteen hort numbers. 

1951: 
BETf-LANY BEARDSLEE appeared as soloi t 

in the U .. premiere performance of travinsky"s 
Threni, given January 4. in Town Hall. She is the 
oprano soloist in the Epic recording of Krenek's 

Sestina on disc LC 3509. 
Juilliard-THREE 

NORMA MASONSO 's article, '"Some Views 
on Sub idy" appears in the current ACA Bulletin, 
Vol. Vlll, No. 2. 

RU ELL OBERU , countertenor; C HARLES 
BRESSLER ( 1951), tenor; and PAUL WOLFE 
( 1951 ), organist, perform '"Music of the Middle 
Ages,'" olume 6, on Experiences Anonymes disc 
EA-0031. 

LEONTYNE PRICE, soprano, appeared as a 
soloist with the Philadelphia Orchestra, Eugene 
Ormandy conducting, in their Carnegie Hall per
formance of Handel's Messiah on ovember 14. 

he bas been engaged to sing Pamina and Aida 
at the Vienna tate Opera in April and May. 

MARGA RIC HTER" ongs, The Hermit, 
Fishing Picwre and Transmutation are performed 
by Dorothy Renzi. oprano, and MARO 
AJEMlA (1937), piano, on M-G-M di c 
E3546. 

JOEL RO E , pianist, i currently making a 
tate Department-supported tour of the ear 

and Far East which includes recital in eight 
countries. Included on his program is WILLIAM 

C H U lA ·s new work , Three Piano Moods. 

1952: 
VAN CUBURN was the oloist in a program 

of three concerti given February J 7, with the 
ew York Philharmonic, Leonard Bernstein con

ducting, for the Pension Fund benefit concert. 
He performed the Mozart Concerto, K. 503, the 
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chumann Concerto and the Prokofieff Third 
Concerto. 

GLORlA DAVY, soprano, sang her first Met
ropolitan Opera Pamina in the November 18 pe r
formance of The Magic Flwe, conducted by 
Erich Leinsdorf. he recently received the Lamb
da Kappa 1\fu orority Achievement Award for 
1958. 

1953: 
J Al.\IIES BEACH is As istant Choral Director 

and voice teacher at Pennsylvania tale University. 

1954: 
JANICE RUETZ QEGAETANI, mezzo- 0· 

prano, made her debut on March 30. at Carnegie 
Recital HaiL She was accompanied by CHARLES 
WAD WORTH ( 1952). 

1955: 
Following a concert tour of Europe last ea

on, VALENTINO MARCO I. piani t, has been 
engaged as piano oloist with the Berlin Phil
harmonic this spring. 

1956: 
JOHN BROWNING, pianist, made his Town 

Hall debut on November 5. The recital has been 
recorded on Capitol disc P-8464. 

MARTIN CA IN, pianist, made his debut in 
Carnegie Recital Hall on October 27. 

HERBERT ROGERS. pianist, made his Town 
Hall debut on December 2. 

GLADYS TETN. piani t, was pre ented in a 
solo recital at the Great Neck (N.Y.) High 

chool on February 20, by the Concert Anists 
Association of Long I land. 

ANTHONY TRfLKO's Music /or Violoncello 
and Piano received it fir t ew York perform
ance at the Concert Artists of Pittsburgh New 
Friends of Music recital in Carnegie Recital Hall 
on November 2 1. 

1957: 
LUDWIG OL f-LAN KY, pianist, appeared in 

recital at the Colony C lub (N.Y.C.) on ovem
ber 26, as a winner in the '·Hour of Music" com
petition. 

JOYCE TRI LER. choreographer, and her 
Company presented four of her new works at the 
Henry t. Playbou e (N.Y.C.) on December 5. 

LEONORE WITTE holds a graduate assi tant-
bip at the University o( Indiana, where he i 

working toward her Ma ter's degree. She has ap
peared in leading roles in several opera produc
tions a t the Univer ity this year, a well a sing
ing soprano olo in the Beethoven inth ym
phony. 

EVA WOLFF, soprano. now studying in Ger
many on a Fulbright grant, presented a recital 
of French songs last fall in Ulm. 

1958: 
MARY FREE~IAN BLANK TEl , violini t. 

who served as concertmi tre s of the Juilliard 
Orchestra during its European tour last ummer. 
writes from Antwerp. Belgium. where she is tudy
ing under a Fulbright grant: "On January 21, I 



gave a solo concert here in Antwerp and then on 
January 27. l gave a concert sponsored by the 
American Woman· Club at the American Em
ba y in Bru sels. Now l give a onata Recital 
here in Antwerp on March 14. so I stay busy. 
I continue to enjoy my tudy with Arthur Gru
miaux at the Royal Conservatoire in Brussels and 
feel tha t 1 have profited a lot and learned a lot 
thank to Mr. Fulbright!" 

JAM E CLYBURN, pianist, has joined the 
music faculty of leredith College (Ralejgh. 

.C.). 
OLEGNA FU CHI. pianist, made her Town 

Hall debut on February I. 
SOPHI E GIN is teaching voice at the Rhode~ 

chool in ew York City. 
JAMES D. JOHNSON was first prize winner 

of the Young Arti ts Contest of the Minneapolis 
ymphony Orchestra. He will appear as oloi t 

with the orche tra in March playing the Khat
chaturian Piano Concerto and will be presented 
in recital at the University of linnesota thi 
ummer. 

CLIFTON IA TIHEW . pi ani t, who is pres
ently studying in Munich under a Fulbright award, 
was the co-recipient of the Alfredo Casella prize 
Ia t summer. awarded by Guido Ago ti. Count 
Chigi and Madame Casella in honor of the former 
head of the Accademia Chigiana. 

A feature article on DIANE and OL QUIT
ZOW appeared in the February is ue of Dance 
~lagazine. 

JULIAN WHITE. pianist. ha~ made several ap
pearance thi eason in California. including two 
recital at Holy Name College ( Berkeley). in 
an Franci co, and for radio tation KPFA in 

Berkeley. He is a1 o scheduled for a pring recital 
at Lo Angele City College. 

Obituaries 

BARRY H. DREWES, who graduated in 19-fl , 
former director of the We t Point Cadet Glee Club 
and as istant bandmaster at the United tales 

JiJjLary Academy, died on November 23, 1958. 

MARGERY ABRAM ON MAN ON. piani t 
and singer who graduated in 1942, died on October 
19, 1958. he was the wife of EDDIE MAN 0 
(1942). 

DONALD KEMP. piani I. who graduated in 
1949. died on February 3. 1959. He was married 
to the former ELAl E COWAN ( 1950). 

l\JARGARET STElLE . [or many year ecre
Lary of the Juilliard Mu ical Foundation. died on 
February 12. 1959. 
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A MERICAN MUSIC PUBLISHING, continued 

unbalanced situation "hich prevail . In our own 
country, of cour e. recording of eriou music is 
becoming more frequent, but reali tically peak
ing it is nothing to what it should be. 

The publi her's dilemma is compounded among 
other things by .. fir t-performance-itis." It has 
been suggested that the .. Premiere'' of a new work 
hould be called instead it.s .. Derniere." [f one 

wants to become e pecially vehement, it would 
even be po sible to make a very mall change in 
the word. and call it a "Derriere:· For reason 
of their own. many conductors of our orchc tra 
are eager to do the fir t performance of a work. 
but then they drop it right after. One might well 
as!-: if a work i worthy of being played at all. 
is it not urely worthy of being played many times 
until it either e tabli he itself in the repertoire or 
lo e currency becau e it cannot ustain intere t? 
But under the pre ent conditions it is almo t 
impo ible to ay one or the other of mo t works. 
They simply have not been given the acid te t. 

uch a ituation is hardly an encouragement for 
our composers. especially the younger one , or our 
publi her . To overcome the problem would re
quire far more than the publisher's imply adding 
more people to a promotion-contact effort. The 
problem goe deep into the roots of our whole 
culture. 

What i the up hot of all this? To those of u 
who are deeply concerned with the growth of 
creative mu ic in our country the ituation eem 
for the moment an unhappy one. The publisher 
finds tha t he is a much a victim of circumstances 
a is the compo cr. In my opinion. however. there 
is orne ground for optimis m: there are igns of 
potential change. There are also several thing~ 
we can attempt to accompli h which would in
crease the chance of our converting a eemingly 
hopeless picture into a more hopeful one. Fir 1 

let me peak of some ideas which directly affect 
you a cholars and librarians. 

The mu icologist i to a large degree secure in 
his po ition in the academic world. and justly o 
since the work he has done to correct false impres-
ions of historical developments, to fill in gap of 

all orts, and to otherwi e bring to our attention 
the music of the past i quite remarkable. The 
cholar' concern for the truth of the mu ical text 

is refreshing after decade of the ''interpretations" 
of mus ic rendered o freely by our performing 
virtuosi and 19th century editors. rt i entirely to 
mLLSical scholars· credit. I believe, tha t editorial 
standards are what they are today. 

A crupulous concern for the living compo er·s 
musical text i surely a concomitant of the clean -
ing of the atmo phere. o to ay. by the cholar 
in regard to earlier mu!.ic. aturally thi may 
make le work for future generation of mu i
cologist : but this is good too because I am of the 
opinion that the musical cholar i in danger today 
of becoming an antiquarian. A too-clo e concern 



with the music of the past mu 1 inevitably ab orb 
energies which might be directed a t more recent 
developments, the tudy of which. 1 believe, re
quire ju t as much hard work and insight a a 
tudy of early mu ic. The living compo er tand 

in need of a corp of concerned. intelligent, 
capable cholar who will write about his work 
as painstakingly as they do abou t a composer of 
the 15th century. rn a certain ense, it is today 
even imperative that this take place. Look around 
at journalis tic criticism: for the mo t parr, it is 
polite. unknowing. paltry: it lacks thought. com
prehen ion. and eriou ne above all. From where 
can !ouch qualities come if not from those people 
who have trained themselve in the discipline of 
musical thought-in short. our musicologists and 
~cholars? 

If what our serious composer are writing today 
i!: ~r any importance, if the problems they are 
dealing with are legitimate ubjects of concern
and to both of these propo itions r sub cribe
then it ~eems of the utmost eriousness that little 
or no cholarly a llention i being paid to them. 
Certainly if one peruses the all too few erious 
mu ic magazines which are published in the United 
State . one notes an appalling lack of space devoted 
to ba ic inquiries directed at contemporary musical 
practice. T doubt if we can con~ider a such basic 
inqume hort reviews of music. of records. and 
reports of current mu ical events. The e a re valu
able: but they do not ati fy the deep need we feel 
pre~ ing on all sides for discussion of and involve
ment in ba ic matter~ . One can a 1.: if our cholar 
do not concern them~elve with our compo er ' 
work and their problem . can we legi timately ca t 
any blame on the lay public at large for howing 
an equal lack of interest? Therefore it strike me 
that one of the road to a healthier situa tion is 
for the musicologi t to turn hi technique of 
scholar hip and analy is. his scrupulou concern 
for detail. to an investigation of the mu ical 
thought and life going on about him. This too is 
hi ·tory and a very rich period of history indeed. 
What better way to make for a vita l, living culture 
than for tho e who are be 1 equipped by their 
training to concern themselve with their own time. 
drawing comparisons and correspondence between 
it and former times-modern practice and earlier 
practice seen as a line of developing thought 
through the hi tory of mu ical works'? 

The publisher would welcome th is hjfting of 
attention becau e it would complement hi own 
activity on behalf of contemporary music and 
would help create that general cultural environ
ment in which what he publishe is taken eriously. 
i more competently discu ed, and i the focu of 
mature consideration. When the mu icologist con-
iders the then current intere 1 expressed through 

theoretical and practical treatise in the music of 
earlier period . particularly the Middle Ages. doe 
he not sometimes wonder that he i not imilarly 
involved in the mu ic of his day? Perhaps my 
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remark on this subject will take root and st imulate 
even one or two cholar to recon ider their rela
tion to contemporary mu ic. 

When the publisher thinks of the music library, 
he na tura lly thinks of a repo itory. a place where 
works may be studied and even "discovered'' if 
unavailable el ewhere. F rom the publisher's point 
of view, the library i an important institution. 
therefore. becau e hi publications are a part of 
the record of culture of the period and must be 
pre erved. lt i a lso possible. however. to view 
the library from another point of view: as a place 
actively concerned with a ll new publications and 
e pecially devoted to bringing them to the a ttention 
of the public it erve . Doe the library do this? 
I frankly do not know. and the answer surely 
springs to each of your own minds a you hear 
the que lion. That every library containing a 
music divi ion. whether it is a public or institu
tional library. hould do so, T believe we would 
all agree. I would like a t thi point to propose a 
concrete plan for your di -cu ion and con idera
tion : in the music industry, there are dealers who 
ubscribe for new publications as a regular service 

to their cu tomers. Could not libraries also sub
cri be for new i ue of all contemporary music 

in the categories of piano. chamber. opera. and 
orchestral music as a ervice to their u er ? In 
thi way the works of o ur composer would imme
djately achieve wide di tribution and circulation: 
the publ isher might be in a better po ition to 
publish more and more cores. and local organiza
tion would have immediate information about 
new work . Thi is a ervice which the libraries. 
by taking a more active role. could render all 
concerned. Whether budget a re available for uch 
a ub cription plan is another matter. But 1 would 
troogly urge you to con ider such a po sibility. 

By thi time T would cern to be quite fa r from 
continued on page following 



where [ began this ta lk . But in reality this is not 
so, for everything I have been discussing centers 
about the problem of our musical culture and the 
composer ' place in it. As a publisher I am deeply 
concerned tha t there are so many negative aspects 
which inform our pre ent .situa tion. On the other 
hand, there are glints and hints of a change which 
may crea te a better all-around picture. Surely 
among the signs of a change is the increase in the 
quantity of orchestras in the United States, in the 
sa le of LP recordings, in concert ha lt a ttendance, 
in the number of vita l university music depart
ment ; all of this is clear evidence of the growing 
importance of music. But we mu t not be misled 
by qua ntita tive factor . With this burgeoning of 
musical culture mu t come quality- in what is 
composed, how it is performed, and wha t is aid 
about it. We are all partner in a potential awaken
ing of a rich musical life in our country. We 
share the responsibility for eeing tha t everything 
possible i done not to abort or frustrate this 
awakening. 

• • • 
BOOKSHELF, continued 
ridiculou novel ," and take the opportunity to 
poke a little fun at both music and psychiatry. 
The protagonist is a con ervative civil servant who 
ha daydream about being a conductor. Support
ing player include the psychia trist who is called 
in to treat these delusions and the noted conductor 
whose hoe the civi l servant wou ld be delighted 
to fill. The psychiatri t. who i just u rbane and 
casual enougb. about his profe sion to be willing 
to try even bizarre experiment in the course of a 
cure. decides to do just tha t: provide the opror
tunity for his patient to conduct an important 
orchestra a t an important concert. The resultant 
plans, complications and eventua l so lutions- in
cluding a brief excursion into international politics 
- provide the reader with a pleasant feeling of 
having tepped for a little while into the world of 
almo t-make-believe. Thi is British humor of the 
fan tasy school-ju t creditable enough to be plaus
ible, just fantastic enough to be viewed as jolly 
good fun with everyone. including the reader, 
the winner. SK 

THE SPLENDOR OF MUSIC. By Angela Diller. 2t4 
??· New York: G. Schirmer, $4.75. 

Angela Diller's most recent book, The Splendor 
of Music, communicates much of the warmth, 
humor, and sound musiciansb.ip that have made 
her an outstanding teacher for over ha lf a centu ry. 
The book i addre sed, by in1plication, to the 
student. the young teacher and to the older teacher, 
too, a ll of whom may indeed turn to it for fresh 
ideas and a spark of her enthu iasm. Parents o( 
mus ic students will find much of interest a nd profit 
in its pages. 

The Splendor of Music is arranged in seven 
main and unequal parts. Part I discusses briefly 
and wisely. even beautifu lly, the functions of the 
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i.nterpreter. It points out that any musical com
position achieves new life th rough each great 
interpreta tion. 

Pan 11, "The Teacher," is developed a t some 
length, and discusses such subjects as the choice 
of the beginner's instrument, which is usually 
piano; teacher qualifications; the conduct of indi
vidua l les ons; repe rtoire; "musiciansb.ip and piano 
playing": and purely practica l matters such as 
tudio equipment, le son p lans, marks and the Jil..e. 

Through her comments on all of these topics we 
sense the experience and conviction of a we>man 
who has made a ca reer of pa sing on both knowl
edge and love of mu ic to her pupil and her 
as ociates. 

' 'Teaching Accompanied by Learning" is the 
heading of Part ill. Musically, this is the mo t 
serious section of the book; its empb.asis is on 
those elements of a score that make the music 
intelligent and intell igible. Some will feel that 
Miss Diller's advice to the performer to " lengthen" 
the end of a phra e is ambiguous. AI o, one wishes 
she had made a sharper distinction emantically 
between the figure and the structural phrase. 
H owever, and what is more important, she puts 
recognition of musical a nd emotional value before 
the development of technique. She does not mini· 
mize the importa nce of technique; he ba an 
extended chapter devoted to her solutions for 
many of it problems. Characteri tically she con
cludes this chapter by aying that technique is 
a lways "for Music' sake." Part m also bas a 
sound and useful consideration of counting, as 
controlled by phra ing, form, harmonic rhythm 
and tempo. This should be required reading for 
a ll young music teachers. The chapters on ear
training. practicing, and memorizing are full of 
lively observations. though they a re by no means 
organized on text-book line . 

Pa rts IV through Vll are presented in an in
formal, chatty fasb.ion. Busy instructor wiiJ find 
excellent suggestions for the conduct of studio 
class meetings, as well as plans for the familiar, 
and often dreaded "Spring Recital." Audience 
interest will not flag if performances a long the 
suggested lines are planned. Miss Diller stresses 
that they mu t communicate some vital facets of 
music itself, thereby elimina ting the kind of per
formance that eeks chiefly to inflate the egos of 
pupils and their parents. Part V, on "What Parents 
Can Do," hould help a ll who wish to part icit;>ate 
wisely in their children's musical development. In 
Part VI M iss D iller offer pleasant and sensible 
suggestions for helping the adult beginner and the 
pupil who must be "made over." In her fina] sec
tion, VII, Miss Diller reports on her experiences 
with eight of her former students. Here there is 
good "teacher talk," and- since student problems 
do repeat themselves with different individuals, 
other teachers ~viti find Miss Diller's descriptions 
and prescriptions applicable, at least in part, to 
their own students. 



This book i loosely organized and understand
ably remini cent. Its style i at times serious, even 
poetic, a t other time fo lksy, homely-almost as 
if its author were addre sing her hosts of young 
pupils. It is of cour e impossible to communicate 
the splendor of mu ic in words alone, but the 
reader who i seeking th is plendor will sense in 
her book that it ha truly illuminated Miss Diller's 
whole life. Frv.NCES M ANN 

THE STUDY OF FUGUE. By Alfred Mann. 3<41 pp. 
New Brunswick, N.J ., Rut9ers Univ. Press, 1958. $9.00. 

Dr. Mann begin this book with an historical 
outline of the fugue, it technique, terminology 
and its various linear and vertical concepts from 
the Renai sance to the Classic period. This is 
fo llowed by a tudy of the fugue in Classic text 
and here one find excellent translations from the 
works of Fux, Marpurg, Albrechtsberger and 
Padre Martini. 

The Fux Grndus ad Pamassum has for some 
years been available in Engli h in the edition of 
Dr. Mann, but the other works quoted , with 
musical example , will be new to a good many 
readers even among professional musicians. The 
Academic Fugue. that curiou urvival of the e 
great contrapunta l days-a thing which still exists 
in our conservatories--can vaguely be perceived 
a an outgrowth of these writing . Tt is fascinat
ing to see what these great teachers of the pa t 

wrote and where they placed their particular 
empha is. One finds Marpurg ana lyzing the D 
minor fugue of the econd volume of Bach's 
Well Tempered Clavier a a double figure. Al
brechtsberger' correction or solutions of exer
ci e which he gave Beethoven are printed a long 
with Beethoven's own. and four of Mozart's 
canons are al o u ed by Albrechtsberger as ex
ample of what he call ""the characteristic charm 
of canonic writing," which '"lies in the fact that a 
work of art appears before us in its very crea
tion." 

Perhap the most rewarding part of this book 
is the section on and the quotations from Padre 
~l artini' Esem plare o sia saggio fondememale 
pranico di comrapptmto fugato . Once again 
we may watch the teacher's realization where the 
author print , on oppo ite pages, the etting of a 
Gregorian Antiphon which Mozart prepared as 
a te t for admis ion to the Bologna Accademia 
di Filbarmonici at the age of fourteen, and a ver
sion of the same piece by Martini. But here 
Martini did not correct detail o much as take 
Mozart's best ideas and make a work of his own. 
As both the writing and music of G iambattista 
Martini are not easy to find, and as his more 
southern and quite llalian point of view offers 
such a contrast to the colder, contrapuntal winds 
from the north, we may find here the key to the 
son of coumerpoint which Mozart used even in 
his mo t Bachian and Handelian a ttempts at 
Fugue. 
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The practical application of counterpoint and 
Fugue. tha t is to say, what direct result it study 
may have on the young composer and his tech
nical development. depend o much on all the 
urrounding mu ical concepts of the time, that the 

u e of exerci es which may have opened new 
world to Mozart and Beethoven will actually not 
olve too many of today's problems. That is 

why my real enthusiam for this book is not so 
much because of its value as a textbook, but 
rather for it importance as a history of this 
"Ubject to 1790. For the student and teacher with 
historical curiosity, as weU as the scholar, this 
book, with its comprehensive bibliograph y which 
brings it up to our own time, is clearly of the 
greate t interest. Perhaps we are even ready for 
the complete Marpurg, Martini and Albrechts
berger writings done with thi arne understand
ing and in ight. 

C ltARLES J ONES 

A GENERAL HISTORY OF MUSIC FROM THE 
EARLIEST AGES TO THE PRESENT PERIOD. By 
Charles Burney. Fran~ Mercer, ed . 2 vol. New York: 
Dover Publications, Inc. S 12.50. 

Charle Burney emerges from the page of 
his General History of Music as a paragon of 
the eighteenth century milieu. Beset witb a 
burning curio ity, confident of man's rational 
capacities to under tand the wonderful world 
around him, yet becomingly modest of hi own 
limitations to do so. appreciative of the whims 
and foibles of personality, acllle in hi ethical 
judgments, commanding a literary style of charm 
and clarity, he is revealed in his writings as a 
quintes entiat specimen in an age replete with 
aves rarae. Occupied though he was with prac
tical affairs. the obliga tions of a church musician 
and family re pon ibilities, be found time to par
ticipate vigorou ly in the intellectual life of 
London and travel exten ively on the continent a 
a cholar. gathering materials for his magnum 
0{1/IS. 

The fact that Burney's history of mu ic and 
ir John Hawkin"s General History of the Science 

and Practice of Music were conceived independ
en tly and both appeared in the year 1776 ( Burney's 
fourth volume did not come off the press until 
17 9) i indicative of the impulse to scientific 
re earch and an establi hed hi toriographical point 
of view which could have been engendered only by 
the inte llectua l climate of the Enlightenment. 
Hawkins comes off the better of the two when 
considered in the cold light of scholarship, but 
Burney is the one who brings his subject to life 
through his vital identifica tion with it and hi kill 
as a writer. The inten ity of his interest i evi
denced by his probing of a huge body of primary 
a nd econdary sources in the cour e of his two 
trip abroad: the La tin and Greek of ancient and 

continued on p49e followin9 
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medieval theori ts. the unscored voca l music of 
the Renaissance, the gossip and wisdom of his con
temporarie . He acquired as much of this material 
as he could for his own library, the better to study 
and absorb its ignificance. 

Yet. as comfortable as he was in a purely mu i
cal orientation. Burney did not master the prob
lems and techniques of mu ical hi toriography; he 
instinctively followed the precepts of his day in 
·uch matters. everthele he often ide tepped 
pitfall that tripped up many of his contemporaries 
and later cholar . For in tance, he is u picious 
of the attribution of mu ical feats to Pope Gregory 
and he casts more than a doubt on Guido' sup
po ed invention of counterpoint. •· ... There is 
nothing more difficult than to fix such an inven
tion a thi upon an individual .. . " (1. 458). 

The primary weakne s of hi approach lies in 
his total belief in progress. To him Handel wa. a 
better composer than Palestrina on the ground 
tha t the former commanded a style more modern 
than the latter. He regarded the polyphonic 
manner as .. too full of thorn , brambles and im
pediments .. to yield e thetic pleasure-a view he 
a l o took of the works of Michelangelo. Only the 
lucid melodic-homophonic work of hi own age 
received hi unqualified approbation. Yet he tem
pers his bias by saying that posterity should judge 
composer " ... in what was their chief object, 
and not in what has no ex.i tence at the time ... " 
He innocently fail to carry th is approa::h one 
tep further to include the interdependency of art 

and culture. Thi undeveloped view of the dyna
mics of society combined with the incompletenc 
and unreliability of his ource mate rial minimizes 
the value of much of hi factual information and 
the conclusions he draw~ from it. 
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But Burney. who wa a pioneer, established at a 
troke the range of ubjects treated by mu ical 

hi torian to this day, and a tandard of literary 
excellence unmatched by any later writer in his 
fie ld. His preface (a rna terpiece of candor and 
lucidity) at once bring his purpo e and method 
into focu . ··r have blended together theory and 
practice, fact and explanations, incidents, tau e , 
con equences. conjecture and confes ions of ignor
ance. ju t a the subject produced them .. . 1 ha e 
endeavored to point out the boundaries of music, 
it setting up a eparate intere t. and afterward 
aiming at independence, the heroes who have 
fought it battles, and the victories they have 
obtained:· ( I. 18) 

Actually, one of the values of Burney's wnting 
lie preci ely in the fact that he is an eighteenth 
century Englishman. He fills everal pages with 
a florid account of the pageantry of Petrc!rch's 
crowning with the laurel by the city of R(lme 
(certainly an incident far removed from the main
tream of mu ical life) out of an exuberant plea~-

ure in the pomp and circumstance of the occa ion 
and the opportunity unabashedly to mornli2e 
thereon. H i con tempt of French culture receive 
unashamed expre sion in hi evaluation of F rench 
opera and the theoretical works of Rameau. All 
thi no doubt downgraded him with nineteenth 
century cholar and in part account for the fact 
that hi worf.. was largely ignored during that time. 
But the twentieth century finds in him a clear 
reflection of the eigh teenth century and values 
him highly a uch. 

That he dre se his heroe in the garb of 
Baroque opera and that he ees their battles and 
victories with a taller-day eye does not le en his 
contribution to the basic concepts of mlbical 
scholar hip and the ervice he rendered his uc
ce or of the pen. He was a man who can be 
appreciated for his weakne e as well as bis vir
tue . His greatness of pirit and intellectual 
acumen remain for us to admire and emul'lte. 

B EN ET LUDDEN 

GREGORIAN CHANT. By W illi Apel. 529 pp. Bloom

ington: University of Indiana Press. $15.00. 

Unquestionably Or. Ape! has given us the most 
scholarly and comprehen ive tudy on Gregorian 
Chant of our day. Every effort was made to ee 
that the volume would be both complete and 
accurate. o sub equent tudy on Gregorian 
Chant can appear which doe not con>ider Dr. 
Apel's view. The complexity of the Jield does not 
make the book easy reading, with the result that 
it will be u ed mo tly as a reference tool. Perhap 
its most praiseworthy quality is the dispas ionate 
and sober lyle in which it i written. So much of 
the Chant scholar hip has been clouded by bitter 
and acrimoniou in ults, making the objective ap
proach of Dr. Ape! somewhat refreshing. On the 
other hand, he is certain to be challenged-and 
quite forcibly-by many for the views he has 



taken, especially on the question of rhythm. 
The basic criticism one might make of the 

approach Dr. Apel has taken to his field is that 
the Chant, at no time, becomes a live as a part of 
the whole medieval culture. Lengthy chapters at 
the beginning of the book explain the compl::xities 
of the liturgical framework into which the Chant 
is set, but at no time is the whole cul tural and 
theological aspect of the Liturgy. :tnd thus the 
Chant, clearly developed. It is eeing the Chant in 
this light which gives it life and :ncanlog; its 
absence make - Dr. Apel's book like a skeleton. 
Perhaps this more living approach to the subject 
may have averted one flaw in the presentation. 
History and present-day practice are not always 
clearly eparated. Dr. Apel wants to gi'le us a 
scholarly, historical study, and at the same time 
pre ent an orientation for the music rudent into 
the pre ent-day liturgical book , principally the 
Liber Usualis. This double motive has led him to 
present, for example. the arrangement of the 
Vesper P alms (p. 88) without pointing out that 
this grouping as found in the Liber U.sw1lis and 
present-day practice date from only 1911. J ts 
medieval counterpart was quite different. Again, 
having the music student in mind, he has restricted 
hi stud y to manuscript that are published in 
facsimile. Many of hi tudies and statistics can
not thus have much cholarly validity until they 
are examined under the light of many manuscripts 
from the various regional ect ions of t"e Continent. 

Although the book is as complete a possible, 
there is one serious lacww: there is no chapter 
or section on Chant theory in the Middle Ages. 
its growth and influence on the practice. This i 
touched upon in variou section bu t nowhere 
given a complete and a tisfyiog treatment Jt 
would be a nece sary pre liminary to a study on 
the mode. 

Concerning the whole problem of the ongin 
of Gregorian Chant and that of the 01<1-Roman 
Chant. might I caution the reader to open his 
book fu t on page 509 and underline the words 
··the picture can be expected to be oniy approxi
mate ly correct." It will save endless quotes as 
apod ictic statements by Dr. Apel that may be 
meant to be but approximate. As plausible as the 
entire picture may seem, there is so much yet to 
be done to substantiate the view put forth by 
Dr. Apel, that year of patient research lie ahead 
before a definitive conclusion can be reached. 
All the argument! presented by Mr. Snow, for 
example, on page 503 a nd 504 are inconclu ive. 

In a book such as this, which is crammed with 
details. it would be impo sible to cite all the 
minutiae that one might want to contest. Why, 
for example, on page 3, does Apel say that the 
Chant was fu lly developed in the seventh century 
when he later says between 750 and 850? And 
why. on page 5, does be say tha t Gregorian Chant 
developed in Rome after saying it did not arrive 
in Rome till the thirteenth century? It is also 
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hard to see how Dr. Apel can accept Idelsobn"s 
thesis tha t the Hebrew Chants d.id not change 
for over 1800 years and reject the possibility that 
Chant could have survived unchanged for two 
centu ries (p. 56 and 507). We might also ask, 
and somewhat skeptically, just which fragments 
of Chant manuscripts come from the eighth cen
tury (p. 52) since they are never specifically 
named. Thi reviewer fails to see how Dr. Ape! 
can call the manu cript Va tican far. 53 19 '"Bene
ventan" when it is middle italian. On page 189, 
the sta tement is found that the Offertory ver es 
were lo t in the fourteenth century, while on page 
193, it is given as the rweLCth century. The 
latter is correct. Printing error are few but 
one might correct, on page 494, the name And
over to Andoyer. 

cholars fo r decades to come will be pointing 
out similar items, inevitable in a work. of the 
magnitude of this one. In spite of these inaccu
racies it will have the great merit of opening up 
new avenues of approach in the field, especially 
for the modality and form of the Chant. The 
book. is worth its expensive price. 

R EV. R EMBERT W EAKLAND, O.S.B. 

SHINING TRUMPETS. By Rud i Blesh. 369 pp. 
New York: Alfred A. Knopf. New edition , 1958. $7 .50. 

Jazz criticism up to the pre ent has led a blind 
fumbling existence amounting to literary forays 
into the ubterranean and stra tospheric areas of 
jazz. but little mu icological research of the a rt 
form itself. As a burgeoning art form jazz ha 
become a convenient bandwagon for the disen
chanted who e minor talents in other fields 
become major in a marginal area such as jazz 
writing. 

Strangely enough, jazz criticism began in France 
with Robert Goffin (Frontiers of f a:;:., 1932) and 
Hughes Pana-sie (Le Jazz Hot, 1936). Charles 
Edward mith and Frederick Ram ey, Jr. (Jazz
men, 1939) initiated American literary criticism, 
fo llowed by Wilder Hobson (American Jazz Music, 
1941) and Rudi Blesh (This Is Jazz, 1943) . 

Shining Trumpets, by Rudi Blesh, is first of all a 
hi tory of jazz from 187 5 to about 1940. The 
initial chapters dealing with the polyglot archaic 
fabric of jazz (African material, work-songs, 
spiritua ls. English hymns, Scotch-Irish folk songs. 
French marches. l raliao opera, Spani h fo lk songs. 
Creole popular songs), are a rich mine of factual 
material rransformed into sheer poerry as the 
reader wilnesses the final transformation of these 
elements into jazz. Much of thi material centers 
around New Orleans, the Southwest and Midwest. 
and exhibits olid field work and laborious 
rc earch. 

A the scene move to Chicago, the econd 
a pect of the book is revealed. Mr. Blesh is con
fronted with an unexpected figure-the white jazz 
musician. For the rest of the book. mu icians are. 

contin ued on page following 



tn practica lly every in t.ance, referred to as being 
Negro or white, or 'playing' Negro or white. Thls 
second aspect i a polemical t.atement of the 
following theorems: 

1. Only Negroes can play great jazz. 

2. Therefore, 110 white man can play great jazz. 

3. The Negro people created jazz out of their 
primeval African experience and this is a 
permanent part of the psycho-genesis of the 
Negro people (cultural memory). 

4. Jazz reached it cia sic greatne s in 1926 and 
(rom that point de cended into big band 
commerciali m. 

5. The only great jazz.. in fact , the only real 
jazz., is New Orleans polyphonic jazz. 

On page 389 in Appendix D. Mr. Blesh admit:. 
that ''to po•tulate differences between egro 
P ychology and white is to arou e scientific 
opposition." But Mr. Blesh stick to his unscien
tific guns. Thus. he places him elf in an untenable 
po ition mu ically. culturally and genetica lly. His 
price for the return of ew Orlean polyphony 
(True Ia~) is for the egro to return to a 
Reconstruction, tatic, agrarian or semi-agrarian 
isolated Negro society. 

Such a theory refute the entire premise of any 
creative act. Certa inly the charm of jazz lies to a 
large extent in the poetic imagery the individual 
performer is able to bring to a pa rticular compo i
lion. But even more important- the point of 
departure of every true artist is the point of 
arrival of his previous generation. In time, he 
may re111m intellectually to the deep past, but 
em01ionally he must belong to the present and 
future. 

But Mr. Blesh would not be a li tied with an 
intellectual return to the past- ciencc or no, he 
desire an emotional return. 

Tt i a cultural fact that jazz is the result of the 
merging African beat with the djver e folk cle
ment of nineteenth century America; it is a fact 
that the first masters and creator of this art were 

egro musicians; it is a fact that the egro 
brought jazz up the rivers to the "whjte" Northern 
citie ; and it i a fact that most jazz virtuo i today 
are Negro. The interplay of ocial pre sure forc
ing lower-middle-class Negroes into " how busi
ne " because of till-existing social and economic 
re trictions is an a rtificial factor yet to be evaluated 
in undertaking social ratios. Brtr to tie all these 
facts together with the ribbon of Negro chauvinism 
is musically and culturally erroneous. 

Shining Trumpets is an excellent source book of 
archaic and clas ic jazz. For the succeerung 
periods, it become a dreary polemic for Mr. 
Ble h' ill-conceived theorie . As a final statistical 
note: Mr. Blesh devoted three hundred and forty
one page to the period from 1875 to 1940, and 
only thirty-rune pages in the po tscript to cover 
1940-1948. 

JOHN MEH£GAN 
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W andering Minstrels 

May we a k your help in keeping our Alumni 

mailing ti t accurate and up to-<late? Unfortu

nately, orne of you move without leaving for

warding addresses, and after each mailing of 

The lui/liard Review we receive a sizeable tack 

of returned magazine with the notation : "Moved, 

no address." Do you know where we can find : 

Catl11Cn Abel 

John R. Akrant 

ell Allen 

Mosbe Amitay 

Mr. C. Amundson 

Gregory Ashman 

Margaret Bru:on 

Benjamin Bajorek. 

Mrs. William E. Baker 

Dori Ballard 

Judith Ann Bat am 

Mrs. David Barash 

Mr. D. Mo nroe Bnre, Jr. 

Ullinn Bauer 

Malja A. Baumllilis 

ormnn Beatty 

Saul L. Beimel 

MarllllfCt E. Benedlct 

Mrs. Truman K . Berge 

Fred Berman 

Edward Bisha 

Adelaide Boatner 

Joseph J . B011ar 

M.yron Bonom 

A I bert Branch 

Yvonne Brenner 

1'-us. Lawrence \V. Brown 

Thomas E. Bro"'-n 

Robert G. Bums 

Peter J. Cameron 

Joseph Cascone 

U lysses G. Chambers 

Gladys E. Childress 

MarJe A. Cleghorn 

l ra S. Cobb 

Jean C. Coffey 

Susan Cogan 

Rudolph Cros well 

Mrs. Lee J . Dalton 

Sandra M. Darling 

1'-U. & Mrs. Calvin Dash 

Dorothee Demurvitle 

Anita Dencks 

Gabriel Di Piazza 

Jeanne Marie Dri coli 

PhiUp Evans 

Edward L. Fatlibene 

Jane Faucett 

Mrs. Richard Feeney 

Mrs. Frieda B. Feldman 

Roberta Fox 

Arnold Fro mone 

Mrs. Flora Fuhon 

Sylvia F. Galitzer 

Jean Gels 

Mrs. Anita . Gelber 

Gary . Gelber 

infn Gianfala 

Joan R. Gilbert 

aomi Gtusbakow 

Luis Gonzale:r.-Agudo 

Edman A. Gordnier 

Stokely Gray 

ormllil Grossman 

Josef D . Gustern 

John Ranks 

Emerson Haraden 

Mrs. J . H arbacbkk 

Robert H auck 

Edward Hausman 

J acquelyn Heyne 

Richard Hixson 

Paul V. Holderbaum 

Israel Horowitz 

Ben W. Jenldns 

Mrs. Oliver J ohnson 

Mrs. Leo Kass 
Ruth R. Krieger 

Jeffrey Lerner 

Bernice B. Loizeaux 

E llen McLuckie 

Charles A . O'Connor 

Mrs. Henry B. Robinson 

Mrs. L . C.. Robinson, Jr. 

Mordecai Sheinkman 

Mr. & M rs. Albert 
Singermllil 

M rs. Jeanne Forno iT Smith 

Arthur Lracher 

Dona Lea Tolbert 

Marvin A . U ller 

Enzo Vollero 

Mrs. Vernon Welborn 

William A. Whiteman 

Uziahu Wiesel 

Mrs. Theodore D. 
Woolsey 

Miriam Woronoff 
Ruth Yusba 



The Works of 

ANTO N IN D V ORAK 

A Selected List 
The e work are drawn f.rom the Artia catalog and com
pri e a cro - ection of Lhe Critical Ed it ion of the complete 
work of Dv01·ak: plu arrangements of hi work for 
va1·iou · olo and combination , many of which a1·e avail
able in thi" form for the .fix t time. 

PlANO OLO 
Tema con Variwone, Op. 36 ............ 1.25 
Waltzes, Op. 54 ...................................... 2.25 
Poetical Impression . Op. 85 .............. 4.25 
Symphony o. 5 in E Mino r. Op. 

95, " From the 1ew W orld" ............ I.1S 

P IANO DUET 
Slavonic Dances, Set I. Op. 46 .......... 2.25 

lavonic Dances. Set 2. Op. 72 .......... 2.25 

VIOLIN AND PIANO 
Romance. Op. 11 .................................... 1.25 
Violin Conceno in A Minor. Op. 53 3.50 
Humore que. Op. 101 (Trans. imo 

G MaJor) ............................................ . 75 

VIOLINCELLO AND PlANO 
'Cello Conceno in B Minor. Op. 94 2.00 

SOLO VIOLIN 
Humoresque, Op. 10 1. , o. 7 

( Transcribed for Solo Violin) ........ . 75 

CHAMB ER WORKS {Parts) 
Pla no Qunnet in Eb Major. Op. 87 4.50 
String Quartet in E b Major. Op. 97 2.25 

tring Quartet in Ab Major. Op. lOS 4.50 
tring Qua rtet in G Major, Op. 106 2.25 

POCKET SCORES 

Serenade in E M ajor. Op. 22 ............ 1.75 
Czech uite in D. Op. 39 .................... 1.25 
Serenade Op. 44 ............................ / u Prep. 

lavonic Dances, Set I, Qp. 46 .......... 4.50 
trlng Quartet in Eb Major, Op. S 1.. .. 1.50 

Violin Conceno in A Minor. Op. SJ 2. 75 
Scherro Capriccioso. Op. 66 ................ 1.50 

ympho ny in D Minor. Op. 70 .......... 3.25 
Slavon ic Dances, Set 2, Op. 72 ......... .4.25 
String Quartet in E Major, Op. 80 

l uPup. 
Carnival. Op. 92 .................................... 2.25 
Symphony in E Minor. " ew World" 2.25 
'Cello Concerto in 8 Minor, Op. 104 2.75 

tring Quartet in G Major. Op. 106 2.00 

Send for complete Artia Catalog to the 

ole Di u·ibutor for the United tate · : 

BOOSEY and HA WK~S, Inc. 
P.O. Box 418 Lynbrook, L. 1., . Y. 



CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN MUSIC 
NEW PUBLICATIONS 

FOURTH SYMPHONY by VINCENT PERSICHETTI 

First Performance by Eugene Ormandy and the PhiJadelphia core ss.oo 
Ore he tra. Available on Columbia Record # ML 5108. Orchestra Moterlol 011 Rental 

(Just Published) 

FIRST SYMPHONY by EASLEY BLACKWOOD 

Received fi rst prize Kous evitzky Foundation Award 1958. Score ss.oo 
First performance by the Bo ton ympb.o ny Orchestra in Orchestra Material ou Rcutal 

April , 1958. Recording by RCA-Victor. 

(Publicatiou date- February, 1959) 

HARMONIUM by VINCENT P ERSICHETTI 

1716 an om Street 

CJ·c/e /or soprano ntrd piano from poem$ b)• 

WALLACE STEVENS 

(Publicatioll date- A pril, 1959) 

ELKAN · VOGEL CO., I NC . 

Voice ~nd Piano $6.00 

Pb.iladelphia 3, Pa. 

THE MUSIC LIBRARY 
Theodore Presser Company offer to music librarie , mu ic department of college and 
univer ities, con erva tories and to individuals, ignificant publications that are representative of 
the works of importa nt compo er in America and abroad. The M usic Library Subscription 
Service fea ture advance no tice o f new works. a o ne-source supply for all publications, auto
matic budgeting of acquisitio ns throughout the year and a library d iscount a et by each 
participa ting publi her. 

Among the works being made available to subscribers in the third quarterly offering are: 

COPLAND, Aaron Tender Land Suite Full & Pocket Scores (Boo ey & Hawkes) 
GOULD, Morton Symphony for Band Full Score (G.&C.Mu icCorp.) 
KRENEK, Ernst Modal Counterpoint Text Book (Boo ey & Hawkes) 
MOORE, Douglas The Ballad of Baby Doe Vocal Score (Chappell) 
SESSIONS, Roger Concerto for Piano and 2 Piano (Swdy Score) (Marks) 

Orchestra 
SESSIONS, Roger 

WARD, Robert 
WILLIAMS, 

Ralph Vaughan 

Quintet for 2 Violins, 
2 Violas and Cello 
Third Symphony 
Symphony in E Minor, 
No. 9 

Study Score 

Orchestral Score 
Study Score 

(Marks) 

(GaJaxy) 
(Oxford) 

For additional details, please write MUSIC LIBRARY SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE 
Theodore Pre er Company, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE 



HOWARD HANSON 
Distinguished works by an Eminent Contemporary Composer 

Cherubic Hymn 
For Chorus of Mixed Voices and Piano or Orchestra * 
Text from the Greek Cathol ic Liturgy of 

Saint John Chryso tom 
Arranged for use in English by Stephen A. Hurlbut 
Dura tion : 10 minutes Vocal core (0 3659)..... ... .. ............... ....... $ .75 

Elegy in Memory of 
Serge Koussevitxky 
For Orchestra* 
Duration : 14 minutes tudy score .... ............................................ 2.00 
Mosaics 
For Orchestra" 
Duration : 9 minute 

Pastorale 
For Oboe, Harp, and Srring Orchestra 
Duration : 6 minutes Full score (C 266) .... .............. ............ ... . 1.25 

Pan s ................. .................. .. ......... .... each .40 
Oboe a nd Piano (W 2247) ............ .. ........ l.25 

Serenade 
For Flute. Harp, and 
Dura tion : 6 minute 

tring Orchestra 
Full core ( C 262) ....................... .. ........ . 

tring Parts ........................ ............. ... each 
Flme & Harp Parts ............. ............... each 
Flute and Piano ( W 1923) .. ............ ..... . 

Song of Democracy 
For Choru of Mixed Voices and Piano or Orchestra (> 
Poem by Wa!t Whitman 
Duration : 12 minutes Vocal score ( 0 4028) 

Symphony No. 1 
("Nordic") ':' ':' 
Duration: 28 minute 

Symphony No. 2. 
("Romantic") '~'~ 
Duration : 27 minmes 

Symphony No. 3 '~ ':' 
Duration : 35 minmes 

Symphony No. 4 
("Requiem") ':' 
Duration: 2 1:30 minutes 

Symphony No. 5 
("Sinfonia Sacra") '~ ,;, 
Duration : 2 1: 30 minutes 

tudy score ( c. I ) ........... ...................... . 
FuJI core ................................................. . 
Set of Orche. tra Parts ............. ........ ...... . 
Part .......... ... ............. .......................... each 

Study core (Sc. 2) .............. .. .. ......... ... ... . 
Full core ....... .. ......... ........ ........... ............ . 
Set of Orchestra Parts ........ ..... .............. . 
Parts .... ........... ............. ........................ each 

Full score ......... ........................................ . 
Set of Orchestra Part .. .. ........ ......... ...... . 
Part .............. ....... .............................. . each 

Full core ............................................. .... . 

Full score .................. .. ....... .. ...................... . 
Set of Orchestra Parts .... .................... ..... . 
Parts ......................... .. ..... ....... .. ... ........ each 

• Orchestra Score and Pans on rental only. 
• • oC H U •• for Stile Qf fC01 3 J. 

CARL FISCHER, INC. 
156 Boylston St .. Boston 16 

1.25 
.35 
.50 

1.25 

1.00 

2.00 
10.00 
25.00 

1.25 

3.50 
10.00 
25.00 

1.25 

10.00 
25.00 

1.25 

4.50 

7.00 
10.00 

.60 

62 Cooper Sq uare. New York 3 
165 West 57th St.. New York 19 306 So. Wabash Ave .. Chicago 4 



RICORDI Presents 

Piano-Vocal Scores For 

Important New Operas 

Gbedini, L' lPOC RlTA FELICE {IL) ................................................................................ 7.50 
l\llalipiero, DONNA URRACA ( Jt.) ................. ................................ ......... ........................ 5.00 
Menotti, MARlA GOLOVIN ............................... .................................................. ............ .in prep. 
Menotti, THE UNICORN, THE GORGON, AND THE MANTICORE (E.) ............ 7.50 
Pizzetti, ASSASSINIO NELLA CATIEDRALE ( h .) ............. ......................................... 15.00 
Poulenc, DIALOGUES OF T HE CARM ELITES (Fr. E.) ( J. Machli ) .................... 12.00 
Rossellini, LA GUERRA ( li. ) ......................................................... .. ................................. 5.00 
Rossellini, I L VORTlCE ( h .) ....................................... .......................... .................... ....... 12.00 
Rota, IL APPELLO Dl PAGLIA DI FIRENZE ( lt. ) .............. .................................. 20.00 
auget. LES CAPRICE DE MARlA NE (Fr.) ......... ................................................. 12.00 

• • • • • 

T he following vocal core of tandard opera are again available. 
Several listed have. a well, new E ngJi h tran lation . 

Belli:ni, IL PI~TA ( It.) .. ..... ...... ...................... ................... .. ............ ................................ 15.00 
Cherubini, M EDEA ( ft. ) .............................. ........ ................................................. ............. 15.00 
De Cavalieri, RAPPRESENTAZlONE 01 ANIMA E CORPO (ft.) ...... ............ .......... 5.00 
Donizetti, AN A BOLENA (It. ) ............................. ............................................... doth 17.50 
Donizetti, IL CAl\IIPA ELLO (It .) ........................... ............................................... cloth 10.00 
Donizetti, RITA (It. E.) ( G. & P. Mead) .......... ......... ..................................................... 7.50 
Gomes, lL GUARANY (It.) ......................................... ..................................................... 12.00 
Gomes, MARIA TUDOR (It.) .......................................................................................... 12.00 
Gomes, SALVATOR ROSA ( It.) ............................ ................................. ....... .... .............. 14.00 
Gomes, LO SCHIAVO ( I t.) ......................................... ....................................................... 12.00 
Mozart, LA FrNTA SEMPLICE ( It Ger.) ............... ............................................... cloth 12.00 
Puccini, MADAM E BUTIERFLY ( f t. E.) ( R. & T . Martin ) ........... ................... cloth 12.00 
Puccini, TOSCA ( It. E.) ( J. Machlis) ......... .............. ................ ...... ......................... cloth 6.00 
Rossini, IL CONTE ORY ( Jt.) ..................... ............................................................. cloth 10.00 
Rossini, L' ITALIANA IN ALGER! ( II.) ..... .......................... .... ............................. cloth 10.00 
Rossini, lL SIGNOR BRUSCHINO ( lt. ) .................................................. ... ........... cloth 7.50 
Verdi, ATIILA ( It.) .................................................................................................. doth 10.00 
Verdi, I L FINTO STANISLAO ( Jt. ) ........................................................................ cloth 12.00 
Verdi, GIOVANNA D'ARCO ( It. ) ..................... ....................... .............................. doth 12.00 
Verdi, MAC BETH (It.) .. ....................... ..................................................................... cloth 12.00 
Verdi, I MASNADIERI (It.) . ........ .............. ..................................................................... 10.00 
Verdi, OBERTO, CONTE 01 SAN BONIFAC IO ( It.) ................................. ................. 12.00 

G. RlCORDI & CO. 
16 West 6lst Street 
New York 23, New York 

Write for a complete catalogue of vocal scores 

G. RICORDI & CO. 
G. RICORDI (LTD.) CANADA 

3110 Victoria Street 
Toronto 28, Canada 



books for the 

BAKER' S BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY OF MUSICIANS-Nicol .. Slonlmsky 

This fifth edition of Baker' s Biographical Dictionary of Musicians is virtually a new 
book with most of the entries rewritten, radically edited and greatly expanded. Over 
1800 pages, all completely documented, Including the addition of over 2300 new 
biographies. The new " Baker's" is Indispensable to the library of every serious 
musician and music lover. $18.00 

SAMUEL BARBER-Nathan Rroder 

One of the most famous and distinguished standard-bearers of American music Is 
Samuel Barber. Here Is a biography that covers every important facet of his eventful 
life. The second Pi'rt of the book offers a comprehensive examination of Barber's music. 

$3.50 

THE GRAMMAR OF CONDUCTING-Max Rudolf 

Here are the valuable secrets of baton technique all great conductors master. In 
a simple, easy-to-underst and manner, the author shows you how to convey your 
musical Ideas by means of a baton. $6.00 

GUIDE TO BOOKS ON MUSIC AND MUSICIANS-R. D. Darrell 

This novel " book on books" Is both a reference key and Illuminating guide to ttTe 
whole world of musical literature. It provides a truly comprehensive detailed survey 
of all currently available books in English (plus selected books in foreign languages) 
t hat deal with any aspect of music and musicians. $6.00 

WILLIAM SCHUMAN-Fiora Rheta Schreiber and VIncent Perslchettl 

William Schuman is not only one of the most distinguished composers this country 
has produced, but also an eminent educator. administrator and powerful, progressive 
force of musical life in America. This Interesting biography also contains a sound 
and penetrating study of Schuman's music. $3.50 

THE SCIENCE AND ART OF SINGING- Lisa Roma 

This textbook Is a complete, Instructive analysis of the physical 
of voice production. It describes actual detailed instructions in 
breathing, and the art of muscular control as related to singing 
placement. 

and scientific art 
correct, scientific 
and correct voice 

$3.00 

THE SINGER' S MANUAL OF ENGLISH DICTION - Madeleine Marshall 

This highly successful manual deals with the proper enunciation for singers, of a 
neutral, standard English, free of regional accents and intelligible to any audience. 
The authoritative work is "an Indispensable aid to anyone who sings In English.'' $3.75 

THE SPLENDOR OF MUSIC- An&'ela Diller 

This is the distillation of a long lifetime of experience in successful plano teaching. 
The emphasis throughout is on musicianship rather than mere technique. The book 
Includes a series of lessons applicable to different t ypes of pupils. $4.75 

G. SCHIRMER 
3 East 43rd Street New York 17, N. Y. 


